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CANOPY 
- New Skydriver & Skyranger 
from Irvin are dead centre in 
their class 

+CI�se weave rigging.lines 
+ Puckered vent attach.ment 
+ Sterling area purchase 
Also availaЬle:- Improved 
coloured deployment sleeve; 
low porosity auxiliary with 
30 lb. spring and net vanes; alJ 
synthetic rigs; jump suits in 
V entile and Gaberdine. 

Fo1· fu!L details contact ош· 
seгvice manageг:-

IRVING. AIR CHUTE OF G.B. LIMITED, 
ЦTCHWORTH, HERTFORDSHIRE. TEL 6262. 
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Extracts from the Chairman' s Report to members-January 1970 
Membership 

Du1·ing the past year our membership coнtinued to expand 
and 1,624 new memberships were registered. Membership 
renewals in the same period totalled 754 to give а total 
membership of 2,378 at 31st December, 1969. This is an 
overall increase of 528 since 31st December, 1968. There 
has been the normal loss of older members and it is in this 
sphere that I feel we must exercise some caution to ensure 
that а gulf is not allowed to develop between the more 
experienced membet·s and the 'new Ьlood' coming into the 
sport. I ask the люiе experienced anюngst you to Ье aware 
of tbls possiЬle pt·oЬJem, and to ensure that new membeis 
are welcomed into our circle and given the benefit of уош 
experience. I am aware that many of you already give а lot 
of time to trainiпg and assisting new membeis and on behalf 
of the Association I thank you for your efforts. 

National Championships 
The 1969 National Championships were successfully 

concluded and we were presented with some very good 
performances in the various events. It was particularly 
gratifying to see the high standard achieved Ьу some of our 
Novices. It is hoped, with the assistance of the Daily Te/egrap/1, 
to stage the 1970 National Championships at Goodwood. 
If this proves to Ье possiЬle, the Daily Teleg,·aplt would 
endeavour to provide other attractions to supplement the 
parachuting and so create а wider spectator арреа\ from which 
we would undoubtedly benefit. The dates have not as yet 
been finalised but should Ье two week-ends in late June or 
early July. We hope to intioduce а new event into the 
Championships-the 'Stand-off Ассшасу Event'. Final 
details of this event will Ье produced Ьу Мr. О. W. Neumark 
w\ю, apart ft·om suggesting this new event, will also provide 
the Trophy. 

World Parachuting Championships-1970 
The 1970 World Parachuting Championships will Ье held 

at Бled, Yugoslavia from 6th to 20th September, and we 
will Ье entering а team. А training squad has been selected 
and training will Ье commencing soon. We shall Ье launching 
an appeal to outside bodies for assistance both financially 
and in kind but in the meantime I would ask you to show 
that we are сараЬiе of giving а lead in support of our Бritish 
Team. Some members have quickly and generously responded 
to the appeals of the Secretary General and the Editor of 
Spoгt Paгaclшtist-in fact your efforts have added ±:140 �о 
tbe f:500 which tl1e Secretary General has already got ш 
reserve, and which tl1e Council has approved for expenditш·e 
on team training. If you haven't already contributed p\ease 
do so if at all possiЬle-the more response we can show 
from within our own ranks then the more success we are 
likely to ac11ieve with our арреа\ to outside bodies. 

Secretary General 
I am SL1Гe I speak for all members when I thank Sqn Ldr 

БШ Paul fш his work as Secretary General during the past 
year. One task which he set himself was to improve relations 
between 'the office' and members-there can Ье no doubt 
tbat in this Ье bas been completely successful. 

Northern Meeting 

А Nortbern Meeting \vas held at Pudsey in September and 
again proved to Ье very successful. The Council was 
represented Ьу Sqn Ldr Jobnson, the Secretary General 
and myself and we were pleased to meet our Northern 
members on tbeir home ground. Local proЬJems and future 
policy was discussed and tbe meeting was so beneficial to 
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all that I consider it sbou\d Iemain as а permanent feature 
in the БРА calendar. 

National Centre 
The Secretary General is cшrently reviewing our proposed 

requirements for а National Centre and in addition bas had 
meetings with the CCPR and Sports Council on the possibility 
of establishing Regional Centres. It may well Ье that we wiU 
see Regional Centres established before а National Centre. 
Our aim would Ье to bave six Regional Centres, one of 
whicl1 cou\d perbaps become the National Centre. 

Parascending 
In February the Council agreed to take Parascending 

under its general control and to this end а sub-committee was 
foгmed to act as а Council foi Parascenders. А select com
mittee reviewed Parascending Rules and Regulations to ensure 
that these conformed to БРА requirements. Parascending is 
recognised as а Sport in its own right and it should Ье 
appreciated tbat Parascending Clubs could well become а 
good source of recruits to free-faJl paгachuting. Under the 
guidance of Mr О. W. Neumark, consideraЬie progress has 
been made with tbe training of Ascending Parachute 
Instructors, all of whom are required to Ье full БРА members. 

Deposit Account 
We now have over f:2,500 in ош· deposit account, f:500 

of which has already been reserved for National Team 
Training. It was agreed in Council that tbe remaining f:2,000 
should Ье invested with а building society where а better 
Ieturn would Ье received on our money. 

Safety Committee 

It is with Iegret that I have to Ieport tl1at 1969 was а 
bad уею·, in so fai as fatal accidents аге concerned. There 
were four; one а very senior parachutist, and three pupils 
who were аН at the same stage of progression. Investigations 
were held, and although these Ievealed only individual minor 
proЬJems, the investigations are more valuaЬle when looked 
at collectively because then а pattern evolves. Sufficient 
evidence emerged from the coJlective analysis to indicate that 
training progression was perhaps too fast and that techniques 
were not consolidated befoie the pupil was asked to perform 
new skills. As а Iesult of this the Safety Committee accepted 
the need for а revision of training, and in particular, 
progression ... It has also become apparent that there are 
obvious anomalies in, and omissions to, the existing regula
tions, due mainly to changing techniques and the introduction 
of new equipment. As а result of the two factors а revision 
of the Iegulations bas been instituted, taking the form of 
monthly consideration of different Sections. The method of 
doing this has been the sampling of all instt·uctors' opinions 
fol\owed Ьу а monthly meeting of CCis at differing centres. 
Despite the demand for changes, the response has been very 
disappointing, and of the two questionnaires sent to all 
instructors less than 20 per cent have been returned. At one 
CCis meeting only four attended. It has been left to the 
dedicated few to shoulder the responsiЬility for this most 
irnportant aspect of the Sport. It is your Sport and if we are 
to keep abreast of changes you must give уош fu\1 support 
to the work of the Safety Committee. 

I take this opportunity to wish all mernbers and clubs every 
success in 1970, and with the hope that this year will see the 
Association continue to expand and progress. 

G. F. TURNБULL 
January 1970 Chairanm 



1Chr JБtack 1Jinights in �mitzrrtand 
Chris Copeland 

1 Т was at the beginning of the year that we decided that 
а t.rip to the Continent this summer would Ье а good 

idea, but as usual the рrоЬlет was where? Chalon was at 
first а hot favourite but with four or five experienced rela
tive workers in the Club who wanted to keep o:ff style, the 
feeling was 'Let's find somewhere where we can do what 
we like ! '  Quite а tall order because that cut France right 
out, leaving Lippspringe and а place nobody knew anything 
about-Sitterdorf in Switzerland. I remember reading Louis 
Antiker's excellent article in the Sport Parachutist of Suт
тer 1967 and а quick re-read convinced те that this place 
had possibilities. А phone call to the ВР А surprisingly pro
duced very little except the address of the Swiss Para Club 
-nothing was known about Sitterdorf itself. However the 
address proved to Ье sufficient as а telephone nuтber was 
oЬtained froт а delightful switchboard operator on Con
tinentals, and before I knew what was happening I was 
talking to the Secretary of the CluЬ--Eric Gratzner. Fortu
nately Eric speaks excellent English and to both ту ques
tions of 'Could we соте to Sitterdorf for two weeks at the 
end of July?' and 'Wou1d the Turbo-Porter Ье availaЬle? '  
the answers were 'Yes'. Well, w e  went t o  Sitterdorf, and I 
ат writing this article with the intention of putting it well 
and truly on the parachuting map as I think it is the ideal 
place for а club excursion such as ours, and for those who 
want to go as high and 'do what they like'. 

If you take an ordinary touring type map of Switzer
land as I did, you won't find Sitterdorf marked in any way 
оп it as it is only а tiny village. However, find St Gallen 
which is а iarge city in North-East Switzerland near Lake 
Constance, and from there go about eight miles north-west 
to а sтall town called Bischofszell. Sitterdorf lies just out
side it and anyone wi11 tell you the way froт there to the 
'Fiugplatz'. 

I had no difficulties myself in finding it, and arrived 
there in the evening. It was stШ light enough to look around 
and my first impression was 'Where is the DZ? ' In front 
of me was а single grass airstrip, but surrounding this were 
fields, hedgerows, fences, roads, the odd wood-certainly 
not like the norтal club dropping zones that I was used to 
in England. Had I соте to the wrong airfield? The answer, 
after а quick scout round, was no. I found а small but ex
cellent реа gravel pit just beyond the airstrip, and а look 
into the hanger produced two packing taЬles for four para
chutes, and best of all а gleaming white Тurbo-Porter. I 
had heard а lot about this aircraft and my first irnpression 
was 'whoever designed this had free falling in mind ! '  It 
is dominated Ьу an enorтous turbo engine ш-front and 
has а large sliding door which is kept closed until you are 
at altitude. I was to find out later that it seats eight para
chutists, two on the floor, with the jumpmaster next to the 
pilot but facing back down the aircraft. 

Satisfied with what I had seen so far I went over to the 

restaurant to find out where I could put the tents. We had 
decided to camp on the airfield to save money although if 
we had wanted to, could have stayed in nuтerous nearby 
Pensions. Arthur Bernard, whose wife ran the restaurant 
was there to greet me and showed me over to а large green 
field next to the hangar which Ье assured me was 'all for 
die Englanders'. The facili ties laid on for us could hardly 
have been better, with toilets and showers next to the han
gar, and а large refrigerator in the restaurant for our perish
aЬle food. 

Shortly after this Mike Norris arrived with Len Mel
ville, John Williams and Tim Andrewes plus all our equip
ment. This made five of us with the remaining four due to 
arrive late the next day. Originally we had planned to take 
а total of twelve but Eric Gregory had marriage plans and 
neither Ta:ffy Rees nor Geordie Laing could make it for 
other reasons. This was а severe Ьlow for our mass relative 
work plans as it left us with only one experienced relative 
worker-Len Melville, with some others who had only а 
basic knowledge. 

We were up early next morning, welcomed Ьу Ьlue 
skies and а slight breeze, so sorted out our kit with hopes 
of getting on to an early lift. However we were alone in our 
e:fforts-no Swiss arrived until eleven o'clock Ьу which tirne 
it was clouding over! Nevertheless things got moving even
tually-a quick phone call to Eric Gratzner to confirm our 
insurance, а cursory glance at our log books and one or 
two questions like 'Were we happy to go to 4,000 metres? '  
and before we knew what was happening w e  were sitting 
cramped in the Porter ready for take o:ff with three Swiss 
who also wanted to go high. The pilot obviously wanted to 
show his machine o:ff to us and so on wheels o:ff took it into 
а 45° climb (seen to Ье believed) which almost crushed the 
two jumpers seated at the back. However we were not 
complaining as sixteeen minutes later we exited from 15,000 
feet for а very pleasant 75-second delay and our fust three
тan link. The spot was some way o:ff the wind line but 
nobody seemed to mind except the jumpmaster who apolo
gised profusely. However Len Melville managed to scrap 
into the pit and claiтs he put his foot on the disc so our 
honour wa� salvaged somewhat. This was obviously а good 
start to our parachuting at Sitterdorf and later tbat day we 
followed it up with another jump from 13,500 feet. 

In the evening we were joined Ьу the reтaining four to 
complete the party, namely Ivor Wilkinson, John Patrick, 
Paul Cook and John McGill. This gave us five relative 
jumpers, three students and Jobn McGill who wanted to do 
style for most of his jumps. With such material at hand, it 
was obvious that we were not going to break any records 
when it came to mass link-ups, but we decided to concen
trate the first half dozen jumps towards getting а five-man 
link. Having done this, we would split up, take the students 
on а basic introduction to relative and finally go for а six-
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таn Jiпk at the епd of the fortпight. The рrоЬJет of filт
iпg this did поt at this stage worry те too тuch. Eric 
Gratпer had а Nikon F helrnet-тounted сатеrа which he 
said he would briпg along for us in the second week. 

The first juтp the next тorniпg put paid to our hopes 
for а six-тan when Mike Norris had to take evasive action 
to avoid another parachutist, took а bad landiпg, апd 
severely twisted his knee. Although he gaтely hobЬJed 
round the airfield for the next few days, it was obvious 
that he was not goiпg to get better in tiтe, so he wisely 
headed for hоте. А great Ьlow to our plans, not to тen
tioп а Ьitter disappointтent for hiт. 

It took us six juтps before we тanaged our first four
тan link. Looking through back issues of Spoгt Pш·achu
tist recently I have been unaЬle to find any articles which 
deal with the art of relative parachutiпg-a great pity as 
sоте advice тight have saved us а few juтps. Perhaps 
those who are not experieпced iп liпk-ups iпvolviпg тоге 
thaп two or three juтpers тау Ье interested iп the pro
Ьleтs which we found we were up agaiпst, апd how-oп 
occasioпs-we solved theт ! 

Firstly we found that а good base таn was essential. 
Ву good I теаn that he had а high rate of faJI and was 
сараЬlе of falling flat-пot quite as easy as it sounds! His 
job was to watch the altiтeter and give the 'wave-off' at 
3,500 feet. After hiт would go the other 'fast fallers' Jeav
ing the 'slow fallers' to go out at the end. The reason for 
this was that as the linking started, those that were Jinked 
gained а lot of lift. А heavy таn therefore who was not 
Enked would iттediately sink below, апd even in а re
verse arch position would Ье unaЬie to соте up again. 
However а Jight таn going out last would have no trouble 
getting down to the reтainder and having done so would 
reтain at the sате level until it was his turn to Епk. 

We таdе тапу тistakes particularly in the early jumps 
although we all thoroughly eпjoyed тaking theт ! The 
тost соттоn one was for а juтper to соте in too fast 
апd grab at aпythiпg. Iпstability would imтediately result 
апd very rarely would the liпk Ье salvaged, if for no other 
reason thaп the unstable Jiпk would lose height rapidly 
and those waiting to соте iп would suddeпly find them
selves Jookiпg dowп оп theт iпstead of beiпg оп the sате 
level. 

Once we had achieved а four-maп, we decided to split 
up for the next few juтps to introduce the students to rela
tive work. John Patrick, our base таn, was particularly 
glad to do this as he was naturally getting rather tired of 
being 'ЬотЬеd'. Не was in fact hoping to find another таn 
for the job апd Paul Cook courageously volunteered to do 
i t  when after our first week we got together again with 
the аiт of getting а five-тan link on film. It was at this 
stage that we nearly had а very serious accident and I 
think it is worth giving it а тention. Eric Gratzner came 
up from Zurich for the day bringing with hiт two other 
juтpers. Eric is an expert in relative work (he led the Swiss 
team in the Adriatic Cup 1965 when the Swiss won the 
Baton pass event) and I was anxious for hiт to watch or 
join us for а few juтps. However one of the other jumpers 
was not so expert and we were to learn this the hard way. 
Leaving the aircraft last, he went into the reduction posi
tion and stayed in it. We had forтed а three-тan star 
when he hit us, how fast I would not саге to guess. Fortu
nately no one was hurt but we were sufficiently shakeп to 
ensure that we knew who we were jumping with in the 
future. 
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Above and centre: lvor Wilkinson comes in to join 
Len Melville, John Patrick and Chris Copeland 

Bottom: Taken from below-the four-man link 



Our first five-man link came shortly after this incident 
but as we were never to get it on film it hardly seems 
worth mentioning. Eric was а very busy man and in fact 
it was not until our final jump at Sitterdorf tbat Ье was 
аЬ!е to come up and film us. I think we were lucky in tbe 
circumstances therefore to get the pbotographs appearing 
with this articJe, particularJy as it was tbe first time tbat 
Eric had jumped with this particular type of camera and 
he was not sure of the sighting. 

For this final jump, we decided to put John Patrick as 
base, followed Ьу Chris CopeJand, Len Melville, Ivor Wil
kinson and finally John McGill. Eric would go out after 
this as sixth man with Tim Andrewes and John Williams 
following him, keeping clear of the link but trying to "hog 
in" on the photograph. Steve Longoni, our pilot, pulled 
out all the stops for this jump, and after only twenty 
minutes in the Porter we exited from 1 6,000 feet-our 
second time from this height. The four-man star came at 
just below 1 0,000 feet but а five-man was not to Ье. John 
McGill had mistakenly fallen below and was unaЬ!e to get 
back up. However to ту surprise 1 saw that Er .ic, who is 
not а heavy man, was also below and certainly in no posi
tion to take any good photographs. However Ьу doing а 
series of barrel rolls, he took а lot of pictures from below 
us, one of which appears here. -

So ended а thoroughly enjoyaЬ!e fortnight at Sitterdorf, 
and very sad indeed were we to leave. The Swiss had really 
been tremendously hospitaЬie towards us, and on frequent 
occasions went out of their way to ensure everything was 
right for us-especially in the restaurant after jumping had 
finished ! ln there the Swiss had buiJt а special 'Para Bar' 
which was more than well used over the weekends. 

The weather had also been superb with only one day 
when we were unaЬ!e to parachute because of it. On only 
one occasion were we forced to take а 'Jow' one-from 
10,500 feet because of cloud. Our normal jump height was 
between 1 2,500 feet and 14,000 feet and in addition we 
had two from 16,000 feet and one from 1 5,000 feet . Natur
ally we had to рау for our jumps! The cost per jumper was 
as follows: 

(SFr 10 = fl) 
U р to 2,000 feet SFr J 2 

3 ,200 feet SFr 13 
5,000 feet SFr 15 
6,600 feet SFr 19  
8,000 feet SFr 21 

1 1  ,000 feet and above SFr 26 
i.e. а jump from 1 6,000 feet cost f2 J 2s.  Od. 

Jncidentally, documents required are Log Book, F Al 
Licence, and БРА membership for third party insurance. А 
letter from the ВР А confirming details of the insurance is 
a1so necessary. (Swiss lnsurance costs 43 Swiss Francs.) 

Since returning from Sitterdorf 1 have read Lawrie St 
John's article in the Sport Parac!JUtist of Spring 1968. I'm 
g1ad 1 didn't read it before going as 1 might wel\ have been 
put off the place! However what he said then is still largeJy 
true today. Sitterdorf is very similar to any civilian cJub 
in this country in that parachuting normally only takes 
р1асе at the weekend. There is no resident Chicl lnstructor 
or staff except for an aircraft engineer who services all the 
aircraft kept at the airfield. There are no rigging facilities 
but any damaged parachutes can Ье repaired in Zurich. 
We lost three days because no рИоt was avaiJaЬ!e but were 
un1ucky in this respect. Normally there is а resident pilot 

but he was on а fiying course during the period that we 
were there, and the two reserve pilots were not always 
availaЬ!e. 

During the weekends, the расе of parachuting was re
markaЬly slow and the Swiss themselves appeared to Ье 
satisfied with one or two jumps а day. Although they had 
а superb set of telerneters they were rarely used. Few 
seemed interested in relative work or style-just falling free. 
Оп one occasion we watched one jumper do а staЬ!e delay 
from 12,000 feet without moving а muscle until the time 

• came for pulling. No streamers were used during tbe period 
we were tbere-the jumpmaster merely judged the exit 
point himself. However in tbe almost permanent nil wind 
conditions this was not difficult. 

None of this affected us in any way, altbough 1 would 
hesitate to recommend Sitterdorf for а party of less than 
eigbt as this would mean relying on the Swiss to fill the air
craft during tbe weekdays-a virtual impossibility. Nor 
would 1 recommend i t  for а student unless there is an in
structor in tbe party. ln short, а party should go complete1y 
self contained taking spare equipment and jf photographs 
are required-a camer a !  

All negotiations for а trip to Sitterdorf should Ье done 
through Eric Gratzner, whose address is: Para Sport Club, 
Hoglerstrasse 39, 8600 Dubendorf, Switzer]and. Tel.: Р 
051/8506 72. However please do not hesitate to write to 
us for further details. Our address is: The Black Knights, 
7th Parachute Regiment RHA, Lille Barracks, Aldershot, 
Hants. 

Annual Raffle- 1970 
List of prize winners drawn at the Annual General Meeting iп 
the Imperial Hotel, Birmingham, on 10 January, 1970. 

Name Ticket No. Prize 

Mr R. У. Woodroffe 28954 Holiday t·or two in Majorca 
Р. Plumb 19250 Parachuting helmet 
R. Ring 1 1 663 Brandy 
С. Briggs 3361 J Sherry 
Pte McGгath 26398 Gin 
L/Cpl Hughes 10063 Wine 
Wendy Rose 23880 ' Martini 
Miss А. Roberts 14199 Beer 
М. G. Bushell 21474 Brief case 
М. G. Bushell 21475 Scat"f 
J. Baker 3861 7 Two parachuting books 
G. Gorton 1 6505 Travel case 
G. J. Oldbury 13044 Shopper 
D. McCue 23333 Кitchen c1ock 
L/Cpl Peers 07932 Т oaster 
Miss М. Hanlon 38479 ВРА Blazer badge 
J. Blackmore 1 6597 ВРА Overall badge 
Е. Н.  Houston 37569 Parachuting book 
J. Fairweather 35624 ВРА Car badge 
Mr Е. У. Harman 26187 ВРА tie 
Mrs Р. Hassall 30736 Chocolates 
S. Booth 0081 3 Chocolates 
Miss В. Clegg 04729 Whisky 
Mr Р. Davies 25986 Travel clock 
R. Grandine 01559 Jump suit 

The ВРА is indebled to the following for kindly donating 
prizes-

Messrs Sunair Holidays: holiday for two in Majorca 
Irving Air Chute of Great Britain Limited: jump suit 
Messrs Britax Limited: parachuting helmet 
Mr J. Orchard: paгachuting books. 
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The lrvin Delta 11 Parawing 

History ТНЕ Delta II Parawing has been known as the Rogallo 
Wing, Flexwing, Liшp paraglider and the individual 

deployшent glider. Several of these terms have only recently 
соше into being, thus leading one to believe that the Para
wing is а recent development. This is not the case, how
ever, for tbe Parawing was conceived in 1945 Ьу Mr Francis 
М. Rogallo, an Aeronautical Engineer employed Ьу the 
US Government. Work.ing at home in his spare time, Mr 
Rogallo experimented with his new device, testing it in а 
home-made wind tunnel, free flying i t  as а hand launched 
glider and tethered outdoors, as а kite. His private endea
vour spanned thirteen years from 1 945 to 1958, when 
America's entry into the exploration of space brought con
siderable interest from Government agencies in this and 
other unconventional ideas. 

After extensive testing, tbe practical applicaHon of Mr 
Rogallo's invention was quickly realised. With its gliding 
ability and pin-point accuracy it could Ье used for the safe 
return of astronauts from space, air cargo delivery, indi
vidual troop use and otber applications where its fl.ying 
characteristics could Ье put to advantageous use. 

Realising that the Parawing represented а totally new 
concept in .deceleration devices, Irvin Industries began а 
development programme on the wing i n  1966. After three 
years of extensive testing, which saw the incorporaHon of 
many design innovations, the Parawing has been introduced 
to the world of sport parachuting. 

Extensive testing is continued today Ьу various agencies 
who are look.ing at advance designs of the Parawing for 
future applications. 

Tcchnical Data 
The Delta II has а 254 square feet surface area, con

sisting of fourteen gores, each having five aerodyпamic 
lifting sail panels. The сапору material is basically 2.25 
ounce ripstop пylon clot.b, caleпdered and silicoп treated. 

Both material and geometric porosity (open area) vary 
as а function of wing location. However, the total сапору 
porosity is 3 .2 per cent of the wing's surface area uпder 
typical desceпt conditions. 

The suspeпsion пetwork consists of ten leading edge 
lines (five each side to complementary front riS'"er), апd six 
keel lines (alternately to rear risers, three lines each side). 
These are all nyloп and have an uШmate tensile strength 

Brian Schofield 

of 1,000 pounds. In addition, . there are two slot lines, 
two panel lines, and two steering lines which are connected 
to the two control lines. These lines are also nyloп and 
have а 750-pouпd teпsile strength. Risers are coпstructed 
from 6,500-pound type XIII пуlоп webbing with 3 ,600-
pound type YIII keepers. 

The Parawing's reference size is measured from the 
trailing edge aloпg the keel and terminates at а focal point 
of the 90° annular section (the nose!) .  Thus the Parawing 
has а reference keel length of 19.5 feet and is written '19.5 
ft Lk'. 

The high performance of the Irvin Delta II Parawing 
is due to its basic airfoil design accompanied Ьу the intro
duction of radial louvres in the wing's upper surface to pro
vide directionally controlled air streams. Such controlled 
air streams promote Jaminar flow control, wing shaping 
and а thrusting action. These Jouvres give а slight saw-tooth 
profile to the wing created Ьу incorporating extra width to 
the trailing edge of the gore panels. They also provide а 
favouraЬle increase in the stability of the wing when com
pared to the 'solid' or non-slotted versions. 

Of Mythology and Politics 

The Red Devils first met the Parawing in the winter of 
1967, during а visit to the US Army Parachute Team, The 
Golden Кnights. Sfc Dick Morgan was work.ing on the 
test project in which L/Cpl Don MacNaughton very quickly 
became involved. Don made several jumps with the early 
wing, some more successful than others-all of them pain
ful. 

Fortunately, Ьу my introduction to the wing in the 
Spring of 1968, most of the proЬlems, both of opening 
and flight, had been solved, and thougb the malfunction 
rate was still high, I was very impressed with the wing's 
performance and potential. I became convinced that this 
beast was the forerunner to а new generation of para
cbutes, which would both sound the death knell of the 
РС and open up а completely new dirnension i n  our sport. 
I determined to follow the project with close iпterest апd 
at the same time I ordered three wings from the first batch 
to Ье produced for commercial purposes. 

Early in 1969 I journeyed back to Fort Bragg to take 
delivery of this order, and pick Dick Morgaп's brains. Dick 
had Ьееп on the project for over three years апd what 
better teacher? 

Left: Wiпg оп three-quarter brakes. Notice coпtrol flap апd iпverted slots. The OSI wrap is оп the left tip, апd D bag апd pilot chute 
Ье sееп iп typica/ positioп betweeп the lobes. Photographs courtesy Peter Ward-Hertfordshire Newspapers 
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Due to the awful stories of back breaking opening 
shocks, unexplained collapse in fiight, violent uncoпtrol
able spins, stalliпg into the grouпd, etc., to Ье heard at 
that time (апd even now! ) I waпted to gather as тuch 
factual knowledge, experience-aпd reassurance-as pos
sible before exposing тyself or ту tеат тетЬеrs to these 
possibi!ities. 

Arтed with the results of five days' virtual interroga
tioп of poor old Dick, pages of graphs, line leпgth and 
trim figures, апd the witпessing of over 200 wing desceпts 
Ьу the Golden Knights (I was unable to juтp there due 
to 'lack of status'-uпofficial visitor) апd ту three new 
wings I тoved up to Philadelphia to тееt Steve Sпyder. 

Steve is ап aeronautical eпgiпeer, parachutist extra
ordiпary (D5) and pilot of great repute. Amongst other 
things he invented the OSI (Openiпg Shock InhiЬitor) 
which is the whole key to the Delta II. Beiпg а таn of 
enorтous enthusiasт and drive, it seemed like only minutes 
before he had те sitting in his Cessna 205, at 4,500 ft, with 
а wing in ту backpack-and I was terrified! Being British 
and all that, I had to go, and proтptly fell out of the plane 
whilst trying to get оп to the wheel! I таdе one of the 
quickest staЬilisation and pulls in the history of parachuting, 
and watched, horrified and entranced, as the thing above 
те began to sort itself out; this fluttering, unwinding fright
ening тess proved to Ье what I поw accept as а good 
opening. 

After several adventures I returned to Aldershot with 
ту three new found treasures, only to find а political 
storт raging as to whether we could juтp the wings at aU 
-never тind оп demonstrations ! The ВРА were both sen
sible and courageous (?)  iп their backing and handling of 
the matter. 

Having finally gained permission to use the wings in the 
UK we caught а severe cold at the Twyford Fete. I сап't 
rететЬеr why the wings missed, тауЬе Gus can? Needless 
to say, this didn't help our cause тuch. but these thiпgs 
do happen-doп't they .. . ? 
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Facts and Figures 
At the tiтe of writing, I have over а hundred desceпts 

оп the wing (апd опе on а tri-conical reserve-an educa
tion iп itself) апd feel ready to throw а few pearls to you 
lot . . . 

Wiпgs, and other geoтetric creatures to follow, are not 
just parachutes, they are high speed, sensitive, flying тa
chiпes. I readily adтit that there are таnу unknown areas 
in this new science, but 1 do know that anyone who jumps 
theт consistent!y wi!l пever go back to 'flat circulars'-to 
rne now even а Mk I РС feels as dead and unresponsive 
as а double L .  

FLIGIП. Once ореп the flight o f  the wing i s  alтost in
credible: 

Performance Data (according to Handbook) 
Rate of Descent 

Steady glide 
50% brake 
75% brake 
Full brake 
Full spiral (after one revolu

tion) 
Turn rate (360° ) 

14-16 ft/sec. 
15-17 ftjsec. 
1 6-20 ft/ sec. 
20-30 ft/sec. 

30-50 ft/sec. 

Froт straight flight (four) 4 sec. 
After 1 revolutioп 2.8 sec. 

Suspeпded weight 120-250 lbs. 
Maximuт lift/drag ratio 2/1 
Manoeuvres Glide, brake, turn, stall 
PACKING. Fo!low current instructions and you won't go 

wrong, though I fee! that neatness is very irnportaпt, апd 
we have fouпd that а two-тan pack teaт-with tbe пum
ber two providing tensioп to the canopy is the best answer. 
I also feel that the coпtrol panel-inside centre section
sbould Ье pulled пeatly up into its adjacent lobe; this also 
brings the toggles up snug to the keepers. 

OPENINGS. То Ье seen and experienced to Ье believed 
and understood. 

concluded оп page 23 





T/ze making of the Cyprus free-fall 
high altitude record 

Joe Forster (Akrotiri Frcc-Fall Club) 

АТ 08.50 Jюurs (local time) on �unday, . 26 Oct�ber, 
1969, Nick Fry and myself eXJted а sшgle-engшed 

Cessna 206 at 20,100 feet above Nicosia International Air
port. Upon landing four minutes later, we had successfuJJy 
broken the existing Cyprus high altitude free-fall para
chute record set up Ьу Maj Peter Kingston, Capt Ray Ryan 
and FS Ken Jacobs at Dbekelia several months earlier. 
Those seemingly rapid four rninutes were the climax of 
weeks of hard work put in Ьу many people, both directly 
and indirectly involved in the descent. The hardest worker 
of all was Nick Fry himself, who was in fact the source of 
inspiration and drive in tbe making of the new record. 

Nick is а rare paracbutist in that Ье is а combination 
of 'jumping bean' and organiser, whose experience com
prises two years of sport parachuting and 161 descents, 
most of which were made at Weston-on-the-Green. His 
ability enaЬied h.im. to become Cyprus Overall Parachute 
Champion of 1969 and Winning-Team leader of the Akro
tiri 'Flamingos', of which I a!so was а member. It became 
Nick's ambltion to set а new record for high altitude jump
ing when he Jearned of the success of а Comblned Services 
team jumping from 16,500 feet over Dhekelia, also from а 
Cessna 206. However, а great dea\ of background work 
and а specialist knowledge in the techniques and proЬiems 
associated with this type of descent had first to Ье ploughed 
through. Неге is where advanced ВР А and RAF pa.rachute 
instructors Ken Mapplebeck and Jake McLoughlin came 
in, both having logged scores of descents with oxygen be
tween them. Ken Jacobs, an RAF Air Quartermaster and 
ВРА Jnstructor also, gave invaluable advice and guidance 
relating to the use of oxygen and its characteristics. Thus, 
having oЬtained both knowledge and personal equipment, 
the next step was to get airborne. 

There were many factors to Ье considered, the most 
important being the medical .fitness of each jumper. Here 
we were Jucky in that we were both given thorough pre
jump m.edical inspections and decompression checks at the 
RAF's Aviation Medical Cent.re at Akrotiri. Then perm.is
sion was obtained from the Senior Air Traffic Officer 
(Cyprus) to jump from 20,000 feet plus. The dropping zone 
was arranged with АТС Nicosia and the Fire Section (who 
were to man the DZ with а crash-tender and ambulance), 
while а detailed and accurate weather report and forecast 
was given Ьу the Met Office of RAF Nicosia, who very 
kindly released а weather balloon half-an-hour before we 
emplaned. But before the jump eventually took р\асе, а 
total of seven attempts, each one over а weekend period, 
was made. Call offs were mainly due to \ow cloud base and 
extreme temperature ranges between ten and twenty thous
and feet. In retrospect it often seemed that we could have 
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jumped o n  several occasions had we gone up, but in  the 
final analysis, it was our better judgment that prevailed. It 
was very frustrating to Ье kitted up on the flight Jine, air
craft ready, only to Ье disappointed yet again. One week
end Nick and I couldn't take any more rebuffs from the 
weather and so, along with Elizabeth Davis we bundled 
out below а cJoud base of five grand to do а smoke Demmo 
for the hundreds of locals on the balcony of the Interna
tional Airport. Liz was over from Beirut that Sunday from 
the High Commission where she works, kit in hand and 
ready to go, on the basis of an obscure rumour that there 
was jumping to Ье had that day. 

At last our Juck changed for the better and on the fol
lowing Sunday we were awake at 03.30 hours and airborne 
four-and-a-half hours Jater with pilot Jorn Hansen from 
Denmark at the controls. Daeda!us Aviation of Nicosia 
provided the С206 and the aircraft oxygen supply, which 
was а demand-system designed to augment the amЬient air 
in the aircraft caЬin. The weather was perfect, not а cloud 
in sight and the temperature at twenty grand was minus 
J 8°С, with the freezing level at eleven thousand feet AGL. 
We obtained an aerial photograph of Nicosia Airport from 
АТС, and Nick plotted the theoretical exit point based on 
estimates of wind strength down to 2,000 feet. Here is where 
Nick's consistently good spotting was to рау off. With vir
tually а nil surface-wind and а fairly tight airfield DZ, both 
of us carrying TUs, there was no room for any m.istakes. 
We made а streamer run at 2,500 feet, and а flare was 
lit at its impact point. Using the aerial photo we super
imposed the theoretica\ run-in at 20,000 feet, along with thc 
exit point and drift Jine to put us in an opening area 
within the capability of our main chutes (allowing also for 
possible reserve deployment). We were both satisfied and 
so gave 'thumbs up' to Jorn to fly to height. 

The pre-flight briefing was quite straightforward; any 
serious mishaps i n  the aircraft and we were to call off the 
jump; pull in any emergency during free-fa\1; break off 
relative at 10,000 feet, below which set up for the opening 
point; Jand within reach of each other just in case anything 
went wrong. And so, armed with one-minute smoke genera
tors, personal oxygen equipment, extra clothing in the form 
of string vests, roll-neck sweaters, heavy trousers, track 
suit top and bottom, jump suit, two pairs of woollen socks 
and ski gloves (adding to а final 230 lb all-up weight), we 
emplaned. 

Jorn's flying as usual was good value for money and 
the half-way mark was reached within twenty minutes. Out 
of the door we could see the Turkish coast and the Leba
non, whilst below, St H ilarion Castle on the Kyrenia 
Mountain Range and Mount 0\ympus looked quite small. 



Gradually the islaпd became а mosaic patterп with the 
old, walled City of Nicosia looking simj]ar to Adriaп Hi!I's 
pea-gravel pit. The Mediterranean shimmered in the morп
ing sun and the Akrotiri Pen.insula 70 miles away was quite 
easy to see. We cross-checked our altimeters with those on 
the aircraft instrument panel and at 18,000 feet Nick took 
on the job of spottiпg. This was quite difficult, since above 
12,000 feet there is very little impression of movemeпt 
across tbe ground and vertical sighting from the jump 
height was tricky. Duriпg the ascent we had carr.ied out 
self-checks of the type given in the decompression unit 
(for example, counting 'Ьackwards in. thousands), апd 
watched each other for signs of discomfort, thus moпitor
ing the effects of the cold. Surprisingly enough, although 
we knew it to Ье cold we felt quite warm with no iJl effects. 
We Jeft no parts of the body exposed except some areas of 
the face, which was unavoidaЬle. The oxygen debt due to 
heat loss and wind-chil1 factor was very consideraЬie, es
pecially siпce some thirty minutes were spent at tempera
tures below freezing point, thus the aircraft oxygen supply 
was indispensaЬle. The danger of removing а glove even 
for а few seconds wil\ result in total immobiLity of that 
hand due to frost Ьite, because of the narrow bore of the 
veins supplying Ьlood to the fingers. Our faces were smeared 
with Nivea cream to prevent this, although we had the 
option of а muslin face veil; care was taken not to use 
petroleum jelly or lanolin since their Iow ftash points could 
have reacted with the oxygen in the face mask. 

Оп the ruп-iп Nick chaпged over to his persoпal oxy
gen system while I watched. Then it was my turп, but 
thiпgs didп't go quite so smoothly, for I lost some valuaЬ\e 
secoпds апd iп that time my attention to detail became а 
bit sloppy апd my head was rolling slightly. Nick stepped 
in immediately апd restored the situation, the Ьlast from 
the full-flow of охуgеп turпed me on again like а shot from 
some high powered drug. We coпfirmed each other's oxy
gen system апd Nick started to give directioпs to Jorп оп 

the final approach: 'Five left . . .  steady . . .  five left again', 
апd so on. Meanwhile I negotiated my exit position and on 
Nick's signal sat in the door, smoke generator at the ready. 
During this time we kept a_n еуе on the bottle indicator, 
which was already down three-and-a-half minutes out of its 
total of ten. Then, quite casually, I felt Nick tap my shoul
der and I hit the prop-wash at 140 knots, pulling the smoke 
toggle in а tumbling exit. The long awaited descent had 
begun. 

Му first impression was that of steppiпg out of а space 
capsule and doing а walk in space. When termiпal velocity 
was reached, the feeling was quite eerie iп the thinпer air. 
I held а full-spread position апd Nick was soon down to 
ту level. I maintained the platform while he closed iп, 
since at the higher rate of fall, the closiпg speeds would 
have been dangerously high for two people hand-dragging. 
However, within reaching distance he signalled his inten
tion to abort а Jink, gave а nod and tracked away. Check
ing ту altimeters I found l 'd still got over 1 6,000 feet Jeft, 
so decided to play about with barrel rolls, forward and 
back loops and discovered that there was no out-of-balance 
moment due to the weight or shape of the oxygen bott]e. 
Alas, ten grand was soon reached and I began to Jook for 
ту place on the map, ·but there was no пееd to worry, it 
was right there below-no proЬ\ems about trying to get in 
on this spot. There was nothing left to do except track 
around, but between nine апd seven thousand feet I ex
perienced severe misting of goggles and instruments and 
had to rub them clear in an iпclined pull-positioп. Ву 
3,500 feet I was right over my opening point after check
iпg Nick's whereabouts, and at 2,500 feet we both deployed 
our main parachutes, thus ending 105 seconds of ecstasy. 
Goggles off, mask to one side апd just to please the crowd 
below, we headed for Ade's pit, which was 'ground zero'. 
А series of flares had been lit Ьу armourer ВоЬ Lewis after 

Left to right: John Platt (oxygen operator and photographer), Nick Fry. Jorn Hansen (pilot). Joe Forster 



The free-fa/1 descent. The Kyrenia mountain range (20 miles distant) has been foreshortened Ьу the camera zoom lens. Joe Forster's 
smoke has just run out and is visiЬ/e in the centre of the picture. The arrow identifies а Ыасk dot as Joe Forster and the 'N' Nick Fry 
in max-track. Height approximately 10-DOO ft agl 

the first sixty seconds of free-fall to help us locate the DZ, 
and the continuing smoke now served to guide us right into 
the target area. I managed to scoop а back-pack full of 
peas reaching for the perirneter of the pit, while Nick was 
about thirty metres away. Kit off and then congratulations 
al\ round. Our thanks for the success of the jump go to 
Pilot Officer Jan Bennett (WRAF) for considerable work 
done on the administrative side; to Ken Jacobs who super
vised most of the attempts and who would have jumped 
but for а head cold; Kevin Crome, а long time jumper who 
helped us to kit up and who also co-ordinated the DZ crew; 
Gary Beasley, who as а Gas Plant specialist charged the 
personal oxygen bottles (he also took ground photos); ВоЬ 
Lewis, who, as armourer operated the DZ pyrotechnics, 
and last but not least, John Platt (in the picture), who took 
aerial photos. Finally, to all the various departments at 
R АР Nicosia for their exact and indispensable assistance 
they gave us, goes our abundant gratitude. 

When we returned to Akrotiri that evening Nick and I 
were rushed into the Station Broadcasting Studios for а 
ten-minute interview Ьу Kevin Crome who announced the 
first major event of the recently formed Akrotiri Free-Fall 
Club (CCI is Ken Mapplebeck), telling captive audiences 
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that to date we held the Cyprus Military as well as Sport 
Parachute Altitude Record for delayed free-fall. Nick and 
I both agreed on one point, an interview in front of а 
microphone 'live' as they say, is much more nerve racking 
than any parachute descent ! 

The main conclusion we drew from this, our first high 
altitude jump, is that the medical aspect is most critical, 
and that the most thorough pre-jump medical check may 
not always detect а possible source of trouЬJe. Nick, it was 
later found, had а very slight restriction in his right sinus 
passage which caused а pressure di.fferential of the ears 
and consequently а slightly discerniЬJe loss of orientation 
during free-fall. Thus his decision to abort relative. Fortu
nately this defect was not а permanent one but the residue 
from а head cold several weeks after it had gone ! 

We wish anyone planning to break this record lots of 
luck, here in Cyprus or anywhere in the UK, where it may 
Ье possible to jump from such heights, and hope that our 
'gen' is of use. As for the future, Nick hopes to improve 
on the record Ьу raising it to 25,000 feet some time next 
Surnmer. For me, it's farewell to Cyprus having made 1 13 
descents and lots of friends, and as it turned out, just man
aging to get in on that 'walk in space'. 



BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIAT ! O N  L I M ITE D 

COU.R S E  P R O G RA M M E - ·1 970 
ARMV PARACH UT E  ASSOCIAT I O N  CENTRE 

Course 1 /70 29th March 1 7th April 
Course 2/70 1 9th April 8th Мау 
Course 3/70 (Continuation Training) 1 7th Мау 5th J u n e  
Course 4/70 21 st J u ne 1 Oth J u ly 
Course 5/70 1 2th J u ly 31 st J u ly 
Course 6/70 2nd August 21 st August 
Course 7/70 (Continuation Training) 23rd August 1 1 th September 
Course 8/70 20th September 9th October 

B ids for Courses No. 3/70 and 7/70 must Ье made Ьу 13th April and 20th July respectively 

The British Parachute Association is indebted to the Army Parachute Association for their  agreement that two 
civ i l ian В РА members may attend each of the above courses. The cost of а course is f22 and i n c l u des 1 5  j umps, 
accommodation and messing. Al l  bids from civi l i a n  members must Ье made through the Secretary General В РА 
to whom а deposit of f5 should Ье sent when an a l location has been confirmed. Please note that а refu n d  w i l l  not 
Ье possiЫe. u n less cancel l ation is made through В РА а clear three weeks prior to the commencement of the course. 

PA R A - C R O S SWO R D  
compiled Ьу lrene Rowe 

C/ues are given in order of appearance. No prizes for а 
correct solution this time. So/ution оп page 18. 

• • 
• • • • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • 

-• • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • 

• • • • • • 
• • • • -

• • • • • • 
• • 

CLUES 
Across 

Landing east of а Great Lake could Ье ghostly. (5) 
Does he switch off just as you're switching on ? (5) 
Where PLFs are practised, initially. ( 1 ,  1 )  
А Red Devil would Ье, to а novice. (4) 
Deserve the wages of success ? ( 4) 
Above everyone else, yet finished. (4) 
НоЬо race, perhaps, to start the day's jumping. (7,3) 
No parachutist should Ье without one-a matter pf principle, 
perhaps ? (4,6) 
Sounds like 7, only he never is ! (4) 
Beginners prefer а Ьig one to land in. (4) 
А junior policeman is highly modified. ( 1 ,  1 )  
lf it's low overhead, you can't Ье on number nine ! (5) 

i AmЬition that gets you near the target. (5) 

Down 

Theatrical way to leave the plane? (4) 
This wind Ьlows no good for parachutists ! (3) 

-When it's on the wing, you can't help getting cold feet ! (3) 
Sound of а heavyweight over the east ? ( 4) 

JMaintain it sounds more like а Cockney's working togs ! (8) 

The parachutist who always comes first;alphabetlcaiiY, 
numerically and competitively! ( 1 ,  1 ,6) 
А deep spot could keep the target in it. (6) 
Keen to go, so rig ran better, perhaps. (6) 
Hitting it 1 00 times in а row is а record. (4) 
А meteorological one wouldn't produce one of laughter! (4) 
Peripheral hem up to hide а Ьird. (3) 
Where the parachutist is in his element ? (3) 
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LIST OF BRITISH РАRАСНUТЕ ASSOCIATION APPROVED ADVANCED PARACHUTE INSTRUCТORS 
Acraman, R. Army Peregriлes RСГ McLoughlin, J. (Р) R.A.F.S.P.A. 
Anderson, В. S.A.S. Skydivers Meacock, W. J. (Р) British Sky Diving 
Card, R. А.Р.А. Peacock, D. (Р) R.A.F.S.P.A. 
Catt, W. P.R.F.F.C. Reid, R. Army Peregriпes & Scottish 
Clшrlton, А. F. (Р) R.A.F.S.P.A. Parachute СlнЬ 
Clark-Sutton, В. Т. (Р) R.A.F.S.P.A. Reeves, М. ZamЬia 
Gardiner, Е. А. J. (Р) Parachute Regiment Runacres, R. J. (Р) R.A.P.A. 
Griffiths, R. (Р) Royal Green Jackets Sltermюt, Р. S.A.S. 

Jac.kson, М. L. (Р) R.A.P.A. Turner, Р. W., М.В.Е. (Р) Army Peregrines 
Hughes, D., М.В.Е. (Р) А.Р.А. Mapplebeck, К. (Р) R.A.F.S.P.A. 
Jickells, Т. S.A.S. 
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Anderson, Т. R. 
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Black, А. 
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Buxton, L. W. 
Carr, G. 
Castree, С. J. 
Cockburn, А. М. 
Cole, А. J. N. 
Cooper, А. Е. 
Cra\vley, Т. 
Crocker, J. Т. 
Dale, А. J . . . 
David, В. А. 
Day, Т. 
Deakin, М. D. 
Dickson, Т. G. 
Elliott, W. 
Ellis, G. 
English, J. 
Fernie, W. G. 
Forsdyke, J. К. 
Friel, S. 
Gayler, F. J. 
Green, А. 
Golds,vorthy, J. N. А. 
Hackett, D. 
Haii, F. M. 
Harrison, J. 
Hagan, Т . . . 
Henry, Т. 
Herbert, С. 
НШ, А. V . . . 
Hogg, J. Е. 
Hounsome, N. 
Hunter, D. W. 
Jocko, R. L. 
Jacobs, К. Е. 

R.A.F.S.P.A. 
А.Р.А. 
А.Р.А. 
B.S.D. 
S.A.S. 
R.A.P.A. 
R.A.P.A. 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 
R.A.P.A. 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 
R.M. 
А.Р.А. 
R.A.P.A. 
А.Р.А. 
В.Р.С. 
Manchester Skydivers 
Green Jackets Parachute Club 
B.S.D. 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 
Parachute Regiment 
Metropolitan Police Р.С. 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 

(Р) Scottish Parachute Club 
C.C.S.P.C. 
А.Р.А. 
R.E.M.E. 
Scottish Parachute Club 
South Staffs. 
В.Р.С. 
В.Р.С. 
В.Р.С. 
R.M.S.P.C. 
А.Р.А. 
Scottish Paracl1Ute Club 
B.S.D. 
B.S.D. 
S.A.S. 
J.S.S.P.A. 
C.C.S.P.A. 
C.C.S.P.A. 
B.S.D. 
Australia 
R.A.P.A. 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 

Footnote: (Р) Member of the Panel of Examiners. 

Jolшson, А. Т. 
Jolшson, J. V. W. 
Jones, К. 
Kelly, G. А. 
Laing, J. 
Lonsdale, R. С. 
MacLennan, W. М. 
McGorry, J. Р. 
McNaugltton, D. 
McQueen, А. S. 
Martin, М. А. 
Mitcltell, С. Е. 
Moloney, Т. 
Morrison, А. 
O'Brieп, М. 
Oxley, Т. 
Po,ver, М . . . 
Raiпe, G. Р. 
Reddick, J. 
Reed, М. 
Rees, В. 
Roblnson, J. 
Ryan, R. 
Scarratt, W. 
Seeger, Р. Mrs. 
Seeger, R. А. М. 
Shea-Simonds, G. С. Р. 
Sltoпe, G. В. 
Slattery, W. Р. 
Smitlt, Е. Н. 
Sparkes, J. 
St. Jolш, L. 
Thompson, С. 

Thompson, М. W. В. 
Un\vin, А. J. 
Vos, К. V . . . 
Walmsley, J. 
Ward, В. R. 
West, М. J. 
Wilson, J. W. 
WiП\vood, М. 
Wiseman, J. М. 
Witt.ke, R . . . 

R.A.F.S.P.A. 
Old Wat"deп 
Pat"achute Regiment 
N. Ireland F/F Para Club 
7 R.H.A. 
А.Р.А. 
Scottish Parachute Club 
Martlesham Heath S.P.C. 
Parachute Regiment 
А.Р.А. 
Parachute Regiment 
В.Р.С. 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 
А.Р.А. 

(Р) В.Р.С. 
А.Р.А. 
Northern Parachute Centre 
А.Р.А. 
А.Р.А. 
Flyiлg Sel"vices Inc. 
Parachute Regiment 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 
R.E.M.E. F/F Club 
Malaysia 
R.M.S.P.C. 
R.M.S.P.C./J.S.S.P.A.(S) 

(Р) B.S.D. 
R.A.P.A. 

(Р) Nomad 
S.A.S. 
Cyprus 

(Р) В.Р.С. 
Jлdepeodent Skydivers, 

Swaпsea 
Soнth Staffs. 
Old Warden 
B.S.D. 
Parachute Regiment 

(Р) North Laпcs. 
Soнth Staffs. 
R.A.P.A. 
А.Р.А. 
S.A.S. 
R.A.P.A. 

N.B. Instntctors' 1·atiпgs lapse, unless re-appointed, t1vo years ajte1· tl1e /ast date qualified, о1· on /apse of membersb lp. 

This list cancels all previous lists of В.Р.А. Approved Advanced Parachute Instructors and В.Р.А. Approved Parachute Instructors. 

Affiliated Clubs open to Civilian and Service Membe1·s 

British Parachute CJub, D. F. Fiddler, 
Blackbushe Aerodrome, с/о У.М.С.А. Hostel, Farnborough 
Camberley, Surrey. Road, Farnborough, Hants. 
Brunel University Paul Manning, 

Sky-Diving Club Brunel University, 

Hereford Parachute Club, 
Shobdon Aerodrome, 
Shobdon, Leominster, 
Hereford. 
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Кingston Lane, Uxbridge. 
W. Е. Beddoes, 
33 Emlyn Avenue, Hereford. 
Те\. Hereford 67904 

Independent Sky-Divers, 
Swansea Aerodrome, 
Swansea, Glamorgan. 

Laпcastriaп Para. Ccпtre 
Cockerham, Nr. Lancastei, 
Lancs. 

Manchester Sky-Divers 

Greg. Walsh, 
3 1  Milton Place, Craig-y-Rhacca, 
Machen, Newport, Mon. NPl 82S 

В. R. Ward, 
23 Wyre Grove, Central, 
Blackpool, Lancs. 

М. R. Holman, 
123 Glastonbury Road, Stretford, 
Manchester МЗ2 9PD. 

· 



Martlesham Heath Sport 
Paraclшte Club 

Martlesham HeaJth, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Nomad Sky-Diving Tearn 

tNorthern Para Centre 
Sunderland Airport, 
Sunderland, Со. Durham. 

Northumbria Para. Club 
Suлderlaлd Airport. 
Suлderland, Со. Durham 

Old Warden Flying and 
Parachute Group 

Scottish Parachute Club, 
Strathair, 
Strathallan Airfield, 
Auchterarder, Perthshire. 

South Staffordshire 
Sky-Diviлg Club, 

Наlfреллу Green Aero-
drome, 

Bobblngton, Worcs. 

Vauxhall Sky-Diving Club 
cfo North Lancs. Para. 

Club. 

Service Associations/Ciubs 
Army Parachute Association 

Mrs. J. Р. McGorry, 
Heath Lodge, Broomheath, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Miss Т. R.ixon, 
10 Rusk.in Street, London, S.W.8. 

М. Power, 
Northerл Parachute Centre, 
Sunderland Airport, 
Washington Road, 
Sunderland, Со. Durbam 

G. Е. Russell, 
47 Swinley Gardens, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE15YHZ. 

J. Searson, 
145 lckwell Green, 
Biggleswade, Beds. 

W. G. Fernie, 
26 Regent Park Square, 
Glasgo\v, S.1. 

С. Мау, 39 Broadway, 
Codsall, Wolverhamptoл, Staffs. 

G. Е. Mitchell, 
9 Kennedy Close, 
Off Ethelda Drive, 
Newton, Cheshire, СН2 2PL. 

The Secretary, А.Р.А. 
Airfield Camp, 
Netheravon, Salisbury, Wilts. 

Lt. Hall, 

Gree11 Jackets Paraclшte 
Team 

Joint Services Sport 
Parachute Association, 
Siлgapore 

Metropolitan Police 
Parachutc Club 

7th Para. Rcgt. RНА Free 
Fall Tcam (Titc Black 
Knigltls) 

Parachute Rcgiment Free 
Fall Club 

R.E.M.E. Frec Fall Para. 
Club 

Rhine Army Parachute 
Association 

Royal Air Force Sport 
Parachute Association 

Royal Mariлe Sport Para. 
Club, 

Duлkeswell Airfield, 
Hoлiton, Devon. 
Special Air Scrvicc Free 

Fall Club 

Otf1er C/ubs 
tisle of Wigltt Parachute 

Club, 
Sando\vn Airport, 
Isle of Wight. 
Flying� Scrviccs lttc. 
FJamingo Park Zoo, 
Nr. Malton, Yorks. 

D. Waterman, 
94 Hamlet Gardens, London, W.б. 
Lt. V. М. Bentinck, RM, 
40 Commando Royal Marines, 
BFPO 164. 
Т. Day, 
5 Westbury Terrace, 
Cranham, Essex. 
Lt. С. J. В. Copeland, 
7 Parachute Regiment RHA, 
Aldersbot, Hants. 
Major В. Schofield, 
Browning Barracks, 
Aldershot, Hants. 
Major R. I. С. Macpherson, 
J 6 Para Workshop, R.E.M.E., 
Arnhem Bks., Aldershot, Hants. 
Sgt. R. S. Acraman, 
RAPA Centre, с/о 26 Eng. Regt., 
Allanbrooke Barracks, BFPO. 16. 
Flt. Lt. R. Mitchell, 
No. 1 P.T.S., 
R.A.F. Ablngdon, Berks. 
Lt. А. J. Price, R.M., 
I.T.C. Royal Marines, 
Lympstone, Exmouth, Devon. 

Sgt. В. Anderson, 
22 S.A.S. Regt., 
Bradbury Lines, Hereford. 

А. Green, 
21 Anderri Way, 
Whitecross Lane, 
Shanklin, Isle of Wight. 
М. Reed, 
1 ,  Laburnum Grove, Golcar, 
Huddersfield, Yorks. 

Cyprus Comblned Services 
Club 58 Sqn. RСГ., Dbekelia, BFPO 53. tDenotes 'Full-time Training Centre'. 

IT'S А 
MAN'S 
LI FE 

The Parachute Regiment wants men with courage, dash and 
determination, who are physically fit and m'entally alert. 

VO U WILL G ET 
Exciting and hard training 
Extra рау for parachuting 
Guaranteed travel and plenty of action 

TH I S  IS А CHALLENG E-CAN VOU M EASURE U P  ТО I T ?  

For further i nformation call a t  your nearest Army Careers l nformation Office 
or write to R H Q  The Parachute Regiment, Maida House, ALDERSHOT, H ants. 
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The man 
who wears this 

badge 
uses the 

world's best 
parachute 

New D o m i n ator from G.O. is the most 

exciting news in sport parachuting. Dom inator 

has а h i g h  performance and accuracy, plus low rate 

of descent, positive braking, h i g h  rate of turn and 

"on target" l a n d i ngs ! The o n ly th ing you w i l l  miss 

are those dangerous stall  and osci l lat ion 

characteristics often associated with h i g h  

performance sport parachutes ! T h e  man who 

j u m ps Domi nator gets performance with 

safety, whether h e  Ье an expert a iming to trim 

those vital centimetres to target centre 

or а trainee looking for experience with а 
bui l t- in  safety factor. 

G.Q. 
Dominator 

The British S port Parachute 
with an l nternational  Future ! 

Write for fuffy ilfustrated detaifs to Safes Department 

G . Q. Parach ute Со. Ltd .,  
Portugal Road, Woking, Surrey. 

Те!: Woking 61 321 Telex: 85205 



MAR K M I LLER 

�вird�s Еуе View � 

Л NY display is а good chance to show off (yes, 1 admit 
М it !) but а jump for the Television-1 just cannot refuse. 

The ВВС2 programme 'Bird's Еуе View' is doing another 
series, one of which will include film of Flying, Gliding, 
Sailing, Riding, etc., and of course, US. You may kno:v 
that all the film in these programmes is taken from а heli
copter, so the jump promised to Ье а little out of the 
ordinary. 

How did we manage to arrange this outstanding TV ap
pearance, you may ask. Well, one or two members of the 
Booker Flying Club work for the ВВС and they had seen 
our magnificent mass drop at the Booker Air Show of 13  
men wHh smoke from two Rapides. We jump from Booker 
regularly, so Clive Plummer, who also belongs to the club 
there, was аЬlе to arrange things for us. 

Mike Hall, Clive, George Field, Jeff Lancaster, Ron 
Leader and myself were to do the jumps, with the usual 
display fee, and 1 was to get а little extra for taking film in 
free-fall. Actually this was f4 Os. Od.-so much for Lyle 
Cameron's 1 ,000 dollars а day starting fee! 

The event was scheduled for а Wednesday afternoon at 
Booker; we would take off from there and jump into 
Russell's Water Common, а few miles away. Everyone 
turned up, but the weather was so completely grotty that it 
was cancelled until the next day. This didn't please me or 
Mike much because we were already losing sleep between 
long night shifts, and Ron couldn't make it two days run
ning; Ьу the next day we were а little diminished. 

Thursday was а day of high white cloud, becoming lower 
and greyer. The jumping was on, although the director had 
said that he would prefer "just а few white cumulus clouds 
in tl1e background". 

The film crew wanted to take us exiting the plane with 
smoke and then follow us on the canopies to the ground. 
I wanted to take а good length film in free-fall so that had 
to Ье postponed to а second jump. The helicopter, а Bell 
Sioux specially fitted out for the job, couldn't get any 
higher than about 3,500 feet with cameraman and director 
aboard, and worse, its door was on the same side as the 
Rapide's, so it couldn't fly alongside filming. The only solu
tion was for us to fly at it and jump as we passed. Of 
course this would involve some rather unorthodox spotting 
techniques, and the only practical way to get over the ob
stacles was to get the helicopter to sit over the opening 
point. 1 accompanied Mike on а 40-minute flight over to 
the соттоn just to make а drift run (these Ьig film con
tracts, you know). When we got back he marked the open
ing point on the DZ aerial photo for the helicopter pilot. 

Ву now there were only four of us, because George was 
busy combining the harvest in his fields just -6ver the air
field fence, and couldn't afford to leave it. 

The helicopter looked very small in the distance when 
we got back over the common, and in fact the closing speed 
wasn't anything like as frightening as you might imagine. 
We passed slightly below it at about 100 yards; Jeff went 

Mark Miller exits Rapide over 8/ackbushe 
Photo Ьу Ron Leader 

out followed Ьу Clive and 1 scramЬled to the door to film 
their fall. Clive's Р .С. malfunctioned and rotated, so he cut 
away. I missed this on film-a Ьlot in my copy-book. Не 
says there was so much orange smoke that he could hardly 
see the сапору to say what was wrong with it. The film 
crew got it all though, and followed them both down to 
close-up Janding shots. Clive landed safely in а farm along
side the DZ. The farmer had previously accused us of 
causing premature Ьirth to one of his calves, and although 
Clive managed to get out of the field pretty sharpish, he 
came rushihg up, protesting, and asked Clive's name. 

Quick as а flash: "Mike O'Brien." 
"Oh yes, I had а pretty funny letter from you." 
Mike Hall and I made another pass and managed to 

avoid any overt reckless deeds; oh, except that I parted 
сотраnу with my smoke can on the canopy. The fiJm of 
Mike and me has turned out better than the first pass, so 
remember-I'm in yellow, and he's in Ьlack. 

After the usual winding road through the Chilterns back 
to Booker, 1 discovered that the pilot who had been hired 
had gone home, and anyway, the director was sounding а 
Ьit douЬtful about а second jump-they couldn't afford 
another pilot. Ву now we were two; Mike had been called 
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to go back to work early, and Clive had а Р .С. in а mess 
and а reserve burned Ьу his smoke canister on landing. 
After running around, Bert Goodchild, our regular pilot, 
agreed to fly us although he was supposed to Ье workiпg 
at the time. The snag was that 1 needed two jumpers to 
film exitiпg, so that it would fit in sequeпce with the ВВС 

film. The опlу answer was to grab George who was still 
harvestiпg, back at the raпch, you remember. This was 
duly done Ьу Pamela (his fair wife) who rushe-d him over 
the hedge from his combiпe harvester, апd whisked him 
rouпd the peri-track. 

The light was goiпg а Ьit now апd we were not at all 
sure that the cloud was high enollgh for а good one. 1 was 
lucky that Jeff was with те, because we had been jumping 
together а fair Ьit, makiпg another film; at this stage we 
could liпk reliaЬly. Jeff and George had smoke for the 
jump again, but 1 had по need as the helicopter had fiп
ished its part. We were Jucky to scrape the cloud base at 
б,800 feet. There was one of those distaпt yellow gaps 
betweeп the cloud, runпiпg all round the horizon-1 hope 
this may enhance the film. 1 exited first and filmed Jeff and 

PARA-CROSSWORD solution 

George against the plane momentarily, before concentrat
ing on Jeff. We swanned around а Ьit, and theп linked at 
about 4,000 feet. 1 lost him as we broke because 1 went 
below 11im sharply (no, he went above me ! )-another Ьlot 
in my copy-book-but caught him again for а few secoпds 
before he opened. One of the few advantages of а cloud 
cover is that you can film without worrying about getting 
'up-sun.' I had already briefed Bert on the direction of run
in, allowing for the cloud clearing, wheп an exit shot has 
to Ье taken on а run away from the sun. That we made the 
target was due more to the near nil wind conditions, than 
to ту spottiпg оп the downwind ruп-in. 

Before we left Booker, I was entrusted >vith the com
plete wage packet (in cash) for the day, at which I was 
most flattered; that 1 was paid more than the others, I hope 
to become а general treпd! 

А month or so Jater we heard th�t the film came out 
well, and that rniпe would make а nice sequence-a feather 
in my сар! 

'Bird's Буе Yiew of Britain at Leisure' will Ье appearing 
abot1t Easter on ВВС2. 

Across: Eerie ;  pilot ; DZ; idol ; earn ; ove r ;  drift run;  main сапору; idle; area ; РС ; cloud; drive. 
Down: exit ; i l l ;  ice ; tone ; overhau l ;  Al jumper; offing ; raring ; disc ; gale; emu ; air. 

ВРА Shop 
The following items are availaЬJe to members of the 

Association only, and can Ье oЬtained from the British 
Parachute Association Office. 

Price 
(including postage UK) 

Hand embroidered Blazer Badge in gold and 
silver wire 

Overall Badge, sitk В.Р.А. EmЬlem 

Overall Badge, woven В.Р.А. EmЬlem 

В.Р.А. EmЬlem Tie 

В.Р.А. Lapel Badge 

Car Badge, Enamel and Chromium plate 

В.Р.А. Car Transfers 

University type В.Р.А. Coloured Scarf . .  

Tankard with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item . .  

1 8  

f. s. d. 

3 1 0  о 

1б о 

1 0  о 

1 о о 

б б 

2 5 о 

б 

1 1 5  о 

1 14 б 

Ashtray with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item 

(Large) 

(Medium) 

Your name engraved on the above - additioпal 
amouпt 

Pendant on leather thong with free fall figure 

Breakfast cup, saucer and plate . .  

Parachutist engraved on each. Overseas 
postage of 5s. 

Parachutist Log Book 

Parachute Log Cards (Orders of under 1 2  will 
Ье charged at бd. each card plus 4d. post) 

per dozen 

'Parachuting for Sport' Ьу J. Greenwood 

Silver Charm - Open parachute design - for 
bracelets 

Silver Charm-Gilt dipped 

Parachutist Documeпt Folder 

1 2 б 

15 о 

7 б 

8 б 

2 1 2  о 

1 7  б 

5 о 

1 5  б 

1 1  б 

13 б 

1 0  о 

Note: Overseas members should add postage, sea or air mail, 
as required. 



Investigation of accidents 

to БРА parachutists 
andfor 
malfunctioning of their equipment 

Wg Cdr G. F .  Turnbull 
ОБЕ, AFC, RAF (retd) 

Spon Parachutist-winter 1 969/70 



lntroduction 

1 .1 Free Fall parachutiпg accideпts resultiпg iп  fatalities or serious iпjury occur very iпfrequeпtly, апd as а result of this there is 
iпsufficieпt kпowledge апd experieпce regardiпg the correct method of iпvestigatiпg such accideпts. 

1 .2 These пotes have Ьееп writteп to provide а guide for the Chairmaп апd members of Boards of l пq uiry. However. it is importaпt 
for l пvestigatiпg Officers to realise that по two accideпts or iпvestigatioпs follow ап ideпtical pattern. The evideпce obtaiпed from а 
detailed examinatioп of the parachute with апу atteпdaпt damage апd abпormalities, апd of the parachutist's injuries апd the damage 
to his clothiпg. parachute equipmeпt апd aпci llary equipmeпt. must Ье iпtelligeпtly iпterpreted iп  order to make а satisfactory diagпosis 
of the cause of the accideпt. 

1 .3 These пotes deal with the free fall type of parachutes. апd with the static l iпe operated parachutes used duriпg the iпitial traiпiпg 
of free fall parachutists. 

1 .4 The followiпg assumptioпs have Ьееп made 
The Chairmaп of the Board. or at least опе member of the Board of lпquiry : 

Uпderstaпds the parts of the parachute. i.e. са пору, peripheral hem. gore. ripcord. etc. ; 
Uпderstaпds the basic priпciples of packiпg. serviciпg. апd mаiпtепапсе of parachutes ; 
Has а practical kпowledge of droppiпg procedures. Droppiпg Zопе coпtrol апd parachutiпg traiп iпg ; 
Has access to all  ВРА Rules апd Regulatioпs. 

2 lmmediate action оп the Dropping Zone 

2.1 Free Fa/1 Parachute Assemьties 

2.1 .1 Оп observiпg ап accideпt or а serious malfuпctioп of the parachute assemЬiy, or оп receipt of iпformatioп. the persoп i п  
charge o f  the Droppiпg Zопе should proceed immediately t o  t h e  sсепе o f  the accideпt. either with or before the Doctor. lf а fatality or 
а serious accideпt has occurred апd the parachutist is still iп his harness. he should i mmediately examiпe the positioп of the сапору 
riggiпg liпes апd lift webs iп  relatioп to the maп's body. Не should поtе whether апу riggiпg lines appear to Ье caught round the maп's 
feet. betweeп his legs. uпder his arms. or arouпd any portion of his parachute harness or reserve. or  if he is clutchiпg апу lines iп his. 
haпds. Апу suspected ог very slack lines shou/d Ье marked Ьу tying а loop of tape or string round them for idenrification. � 

2.1 .2  А note should Ье made as to whether the reserve parachute was used or поt. lf it was actuated. then саге must Ье takeп to 
поtе the relative position of the liпes апd сапору of the reserve iп relatioп to the maiп сапору, and whether or not there is any sigп of 
eпtaпglement with the maiп parachute. the parachutist or h is  equipmeпt. 

2.1 .3 lf the mап is dead. а rеаsопаЫе time сап Ье takeп over the examinatioп of the parachute апd associated equipmeпt. but if 
he is alive. medical attentioп will  Ье of first importaпce. While the Doctor is examiпiпg the parachutist апd duriпg his subsequeпt removal 
from the harness. the person in charge of the droppiпg zone should ensure that the parachutes and associated equipmeпt are disturbed 
as little as possiЫe consistent with medical requirements. lf there is а tangled mass of liпes on the maп's body, this сап Ье lifted up while 
the parachutist is removed from uпderneath it. lf the lines are rouпd an arm or leg, substitute any availaЫe articles for the l imb when the 
mап is removed. 

2.1 .4 Persoп iп charge of the Droppiпg Zопе should поtе the пumbers or other ideпtification of the parachutes. obtaiп the пames 
of the witnesses апd report the malfunctioп or accideпt. lt ts importanr that the police аге notified as soon as possiьte and that arrange
menrs аге made to notify the next of kin. 

l t  is  just possiЫe that suspicioп might arise that the parachutist struck some portion of the aircraft during or subsequent to his exit 
which would require the aircraft to Ье impouпded for iпspection. However. the need to impouпd the aircraft should Ье left to the discretioп 
of the persoп iп charge of the Droppiпg Zопе after he had reported the accideпt and spokeп to the Despatcher. 

2.1 .5  The use or otherwise of the ripcord haпdles of both maiп апd reserve parachutes should Ье пoted. 

2 . 1 . 6  The rip piпs. сопеs, eyelets апd pack elastics should Ье examined in situ and photographed either on the spot or duriпg 
subsequeпt detailed examiпation. 

2.1 .7 The altimeter апd stop watch should Ье examined and а photograph takeп of the dials before removiпg them for detailed 
examiпatioп. 

2.1 .8 Note should Ье made of the type of goggles апd oxygen mask, if апу, worn Ьу the parachutist апd the method of attachmeпt. 
2.1 .9 lf а сапору with the douЫe L or TU coпfiguratioп has been used, апd has Ьееп deployed from the pack. particular поtе should 

Ье made of the positioп of the Ыапk gore or gores iп  relation to апу abпormalities before апу attempt is  made to move the parachute 
assemЬiy for detailed examiпatioп. 

2.1.1 О The auxiliary parachute and coпnectiпg cord should Ье examiпed and апу entanglemeпt with either maiп or reserve canopies 
or rigging liпes noted. 

2 . 1 . 1 1  The сапору sleeve (sock) should Ье examiпed апd поtе made as to whether it was permaneпtly attached to the арех of 
the maiп сапору апd Ьу what method. 

2.1 . 1 2  The parachute should theп Ье covered with а large waterproof sheet. lf this is not availaЫe it should Ье weighed down 
with weights to preveпt the wiпd disturblng it. While droppiпg is iп progress. а mап should Ье detailed to eпsure that the parachutes 
are not disturbed. l t  has happened that а parachute has been left unguarded апd has Ьееп picked up Ьу another parachutist. апd all 
evidence destroyed. 

2.1 .1  3 The parachutes should Ье left for the Board of lnquiry to examiпe if this is practicaЫe. lf not. the parachutes should Ье 
moved very carefully опtо а tarpauliп or some other suitaЫe sheet апd removed to а place of safety with miпimum disturbaпce. B E F O R E  
MOVI N G  Т Н Е  PARACHUТES. as mапу photographs should Ь е  takeп a s  possiЫe t o  h e l p  t h e  lпvestigating Officer t o  recoпstruct the 
details of the parachute's position i п  relatioп to the parachutist. lf it is поt possiЫe to photograph the parachutes in sitи. theп sketch 
maps апd drawings should Ье made. lt саппоt Ье too highly stressed that as much information as possiЫe must Ье availaЫe to the 
Board of lnquiry. 

2.1 . 1 4  The log cards belongiпg to the parachutes iпvolved should Ье impouпded for iпspectioп. lf the parachute was packed Ьу 
somebody other thaп the parachutist, then uпtil it is estaЫished that по packing error has occurred. а raпdom selectioп of five or six 
parachute assemЫies packed Ьу the Packer iп questioп should Ье impouпded for subsequeпt iпspectioп. These parachutes may Ье 
subsequeпtly released without detailed examinatioп if по suspicion of а packing error arises. 

· 



2.1 . 1 5  lf the iпcideпt did поt result iп а fatal or serious iпjury to the parachutist. perhaps owiпg to the successful use of the reserv� 
parachute. the parachutes should Ье covered апd guarded as iпdicated iп para. 2 . 1 . 1 2 апd the same geпeral l iпe of actioп followed. l t  
must Ье left to the discretioп of the persoп iп charge of the Droppiпg Zопе to decide whether parachutiпg should coпtiпue from the 
particular aircraft iпvolved iп the i пcideпt. or whether the aircraft should Ье grouпded апd impouпded for iпspectioп. 

2.1 .1 6 As sооп as possiЫe after this immediate actioп has Ьееп takeп. the Secretary Geпeral of the ВРА should Ье пotified of the 
accideпt апd its locatioп а п d  he should Ье iпformed whether the Police апd пехt of kiп have Ьееп пotified. Не will theп i пitiate the formiпg 
of а Board of lпquiry to iпvestigate the accideпt. 

2.2 Static Line Operated Parachиte Assemьties 

2.2.1 The persoп i п  charge of the Droppiпg Zопе should proceed as iпdicated above except that the followiпg additioп should Ье 
made to the commeпts iп para. 2.1 .4 : Не should also see that the, i п пer bag beloпgiпg to the maiп parachute is поt removed from the 
aircraft апd he should iпstruct that the aircraft is impouпded for subsequeпt iпspectioп. 

З Detailed Examiпation and Analysis of Evideпce 

3. 1  Free Fa/1 Parachиte Assemьties 

3.1 . 1  The Chairmaп of the Board should Ье fully coпversaпt with the evideпce produced at eпquiries iпto previous parachute 
accideпts апd have some kпowledge of the рrоЬаЫе causes of failure. Copies of previous lпquiries are availaЫe оп request from the 
Secretary Geпeral. В РА. 

3.1 .2 lt is desiraЫe to take photographs of the parachutes at the sсепе of the accideпt. preferaЬiy with а half plate camera. These 
photographs should iпclude а geпeral view showiпg the layout of the сапору апd riggiпg liпes. а closer view showiпg harness апd the 
riggiпg liпes of maiп апd reserve parachutes апd photographs of abпormalities sееп. lf а taпgle or twisted area of riggiпg liпes is preseпt. 
the leпgth from the upper епd of this area to the periphery for the two sets of liпes should Ье measured before diseпtaпglemeпt. Duriпg 
the step Ьу step diseпtaпglemeпt the пumber апd directioп of the riggiпg l iпe twists should Ье пoted апd further photographs takeп of 
the process if coпsidered desiraЬie. Duriпg this examiпatioп апу liпes апd gores about which special refereпce should Ье made must 
Ье referred to Ьу п umber. 

3.1 .3  For detailed examiпatioп of the сапору, the equipmeпt should Ье moved to suitaЫe premises. саге beiпg takeп поt to disturb 
апу abпormalities iп  the fabric (e.g. rolled peripheries that саппоt Ье carefully examiпed оп site). The ргеsепсе of tears апd sears апd 
areas of rolled fabric should theп Ье пoted апd а sketch made о п  the рlаппеd drawiпg of the equipment. lf photographs have Ьееп takeп 
of the exit aпd/or desceпt from the aircraft. they should Ье examiпed for evideпce of cause. 

3.1 .4 Particular atteпtioп must Ье paid to that area of the сапору iп  which the Ыапk gore or gores is located wheп dealiпg with 
caпopies of TU or douЫe L coпfiguratioп. 

3.1 .5 lf поt preveпted Ьу damage. the ruп of the ripcord assemЬiy should Ье studied апd а careful measuremeпt made of the force 
required to pull  the ripcord. 

3.1 .6 Detailed пotes of апу damage to the rip piпs. the rip рiп base plate апd protectioп cover should Ье made as this may provide 
evideпce as to whether the rip piпs were withdrawп prior to or after impact with the grouпd. 

3.1 .7 lf the parachute assemЫy has а barometric power uпit or time delay device iпcorporated iп it, this device must Ье examiпed 
to ascertaiп whether or поt it was actuated апd whether or поt it fuпctioпed correctly. 

3.1 .8 The height at which the parachutist left the aircraft апd the pre-arraпged time delay before pul l iпg the ripcord should Ье 
ascertaiпed. 

3.1 .9 lf the agreed jumpiпg height was above 1 2.000 feet AMSL. the a ircraft апd persoпal охуgеп equipmeпt should Ье examiпed 
апd tested. The relevaпt a ircraft drills for chaпgiпg over from aircraft to persoпal охуgеп supply should Ье пoted. 

3.1 .1 О The state апd stage of the parachutist's traiпiпg should Ье iпvestigated апd поtе made of апу pre-jump medical checks апd 
whether these were carried out. 

' · 
3.1 .1 1 The parachutist's protective clothiпg should Ье checked to discover whether it was adequate for the particular desceпt 

beiпg u пdertakeп. 
3.1 . 1 2  The altimeter апd stop watch log should Ье examiпed to estaЫish serviceability prior to jumpiпg. 
3.1 .1  3 А sketch map of the positioп of the witпesses from the poiпt of impact should Ье made to епаЫе the Board of lпquiry to assess 

the value of their evideпce апd correlate their statemeпts. 

3.2 Parachute Assemьties Accuated Ьу Static Line 

3.2.1 The commeпts iп paragraphs 3.1 . 1 .  3 . 1 .2 .  3.1 .3 апd 3.1 .1 3 apply апd iп additioп the followiпg should Ье пoted. 
3.2.2 The aircraft should Ье examiпed carefully апd atteпtioп should Ье paid to the iппег bags. static l iпes апd strops of the 

parachutist iпvolved iп the accideпt апd of the parachutist jumpiпg iп froпt of апd behiпd him as well. The exit or aperture. maskiпg 
апd fuselage after the exit should Ье examiпed for uпtoward marks or evideпce of damage. The iппег bag iпvolved iп the iпcideпt should 
Ье carefully iпspected. special atteпtioп beiпg paid to the state of the riggiпg l iпe loops апd апу damage fully пoted. 

3.3 lnvestigation Ьу persons other than the Board of lnquiry 

l t  саппоt Ье stressed too stroпgly that evideпce сап Ье utterly destroyed if апуЬоdу tampers with the equipmeпt to see what has 
happeпed. lt is vitally importaпt that so-called "experts" are поt a l lowed to pull the ripcords апd examiпe the parachutes to see whether 
they are packed correctly. Ву doiпg this. before the Board has а сhапсе to examiпe it. all hope of gettiпg accurate mute testimoпy from 
the equipmeпt is irrevocably destroyed. --

4 Some General Causes of Parachute Malfunctions 

l t  has ofteп Ьееп. апd still is. very difficult to determiпe whether the respoпsiЬility for а parachute malfuпctioп or а fatal accideпt сап Ье 
attributed to апу particular cause. Therefore апу groupiпg is liable to Ье coпtroversial. Nevertheless. the cause of malfuпctioпs апd fatal 
accideпts сап Ье divided iпto four maiп groups iп which malfuпctioпs апd fatalities may Ье attributed to fal l : 



(а) techпique. iпcludiпg traiпiпg ; 
(Ь) desigп of the equipmeпt; 
(с) i пspectioп : 
(d) ai rcraft desigп апd flyiпg. 

Опе of the prime causes iп  the chaiп of eveпts leadiпg to а parachute malfuпctioп which is readily observed Ьу witпesses is loss of stability. 
with coпsequeпt spiппiпg or tumЫiпg after а free fall or faulty exit techпique iп the case of а static l iпe desceпt. 1 п the latter case the 
fall may take the form of somersaultiпg. or partial somersault. resultiпg i п  the parachutist beiпg upside dowп duriпg parachute deploymeпt. 
These faults occur fairly frequeпtly wheп parachutiпg from a ircraft апd do поt пecessarily result iп  aпythiпg more serious thaп а twist 
iп the riggiпg liпe. а strop burп. or а riggiпg l iпe caught rouпd the feet ог оп part of the equipmeпt. However. each of these miпor iпcideпts 
have iп  some circumstaпces led to а fatal accideпt. 

5 Difficulties eпcountered on an investigation 

Certaiп difficulties arise iп the examiпatioп of the parachutes оп the grouпd because оп first sight it is hard to say if ап appareпt 
abпormality оп the grouпd was preseпt before the parachute struck the grouпd or if it has ariseп as the uпорепеd parachute collapsed 
оп the grouпd. U пless there is  reasoп to suspect а Ыоwп periphery. the geпeral layout of the сапору will рrоЬаЫу Ье пormal. lt some
times happeпs that wheп а mап is fal l iпg through the air. the mouth of the сапору appears to Ье held together. but оп examiпiпg the 
parachute оп the grouпd it is fouпd that the сапору is spread out апd the mouth is wide ореп. Апу coпstrictioп of the riggiпg liпes further 
up thaп half way to the periphery may cause failure, as there may Ье coпsideraЫe leпgth of free riggiпg l iпe above the coпstrictioп which 
will a l low the сапору to ореп out wheп the parachutist struck the grouпd. 

With regard to the арреагапсе of the riggiпg l iпes апd harness. if the mап is kil led iпstaпtly. he will ргоЬаЫу have rebouпded two 
or three feet iпto the air  after strikiпg the grouпd. As а result of this the riggiпg liпes or lift webs may become wouпd rouпd his body. 
lf the mап has somersaulted duriпg deploymeпt of the сап ору. this may lead to coпfusioп. lп the case of eпtaпglemeпt due to somersaultiпg 
the riggiпg liпes are ofteп h igh up betweeп the legs апd the appropriate lift web is pulled dowп towards the crutch. The mап has succeeded 
iп diseпgagiпg his legs from the liпes. the l iпes may Ье clutched iп h is  haпd. Taпgliпg of the riggiпg liпes is usually obvious. The liпes 
pass iпto the taпgle апd up апd dowп i пside it апd it takes some force to pul l  out the taпgle. lп some cases it may Ье difficult to distiпguish 
betweeп damage which has occurred dur iпg the parachute deploymeпt апd developmeпt stage (air damage) апd damage which has 
occurred оп impact with the grouпd or some other iпterveпiпg object (impact damage). l п  most cases it is  possiЫe to trace impact damage 
Ьу repackiпg the parachute. Оп so doiпg the patterп of damage. which may Ье widely dispersed оп the uпpacked сапору liпes апd pack. 
ofteп becomes coпceпtrated апd shows the precise state of deploymeпt or otherwise of the parachute at the momeпt of impact. l t  has 
happeпed that the maiп parachute has developed fully апd the parachutist has Ьееп fouпd to Ье dead immediately after laпdiпg. 1 п such 
cases it has Ьееп fouпd that there has Ьееп ample medical evideпce of the cause of the death. for example. (а) brokeп песk due to the 
body spiппiпg апd riggiпg l iпes passiпg rouпd the parachutist's chiп апd песk causiпg i пjury similar to judicial haпgiпg : (Ь) hard backward 
laпdiпg resultiпg iп а head whip апd severe damage to the braiп. 

The above пotes are опlу iпteпded to serve as а guide for the Board of l пquiry. lп all cases the fiпdiпgs should depeпd оп а commoпseпse 
review of the availaЬie evideпce. lf i t  is  impossiЫe to come to апу defiпite decisioп as а result of the evideпce. it is поt advisaЫe to i пvoke 
such causes as bad packiпg. static electricity or humidity. uпless there is very defiпite evideпce that оп е of these is the cause of the failure. 
Such fiпdiпgs teпd to coпfuse the issue rather thaп to clarify it. lf the iпvestigatioп is  сопсегпiпg а Free Fall parachutiпg accideпt. апd 
should the lпvestigatiпg Officer discover after h is  iпitial examiпatioп that пeither the ripcord of the maiп parachute or  reserve had Ьееп 
pulled. theп he should request the Doctor to аггапgе for а detailed post mortem examiпatioп to Ье carried out to ascertaiп whether the 
failure to pul l  could Ье attributed to medical causes. lп all iпvestigatioпs iп which the parachutist has suffered iпjury. it is advisaЫe to 
оЫаiп а detailed medical report iп additioп to the Doctor's statemeпt regardiпg the positioп of the body апd iпjuries discovered duriпg 
the in situ examiпatioп. as this will help the Board of lпquiry to coпfirm the attitude iп  which the parachutist struck the grouпd. lf the 
medical report is поt readily uпderstood it is advised that the Doctor aпd/or Pathologist should Ье coпsulted. the patterп of iпjuries сап 
сап theп Ье related to the type of parachute abпormal ity. the hypothetical positioп of the parachutist duriпg the desceпt immediately 
before impact. апd the calculated rate of desceпt. 

One final поtе of warniпg. lf the parachutist is uпcoпscious or seriously iпjured. do NOT attempt to move him uпtil qualified medical 
help is availaЫe. 



continuec/ from page 8 

MALFUNCПONSo There are few combinations of possi
bilities, but all of which result in the need to cut awayo The 
only really serious one of these is the violent spinner-and 
I mean violent ! This should not Ье fought, but jettisoned 
at once, as extreme dizziness and disorientation occurs 
rapidly, and the unhappy jumper, on cutting away, is 
thrown outwards-literally in а ftat spino However о о о 

LANDINGo Up to about 75th wing ftight all landings 
shouJd Ье made into wind, thereafter try а few target ap
proaches down wind (into а soft pit) in nil or light wind 
conditionso The main danger of wing landing occurs in nil 
wind conditions due to the possibility of over braking into 
the staJl modeo The wing will then stall to the left (due to 
the drag of trailing OSI wrap)o The only possiЬle salvage 
is to let up completely on the side to which you are stallingo 
Do not pull down even further on the opposite side, as 
this compounds the error-and maybe you as wello 

Charles Shea -Simonds prosecutes : 

The Case lor the righl-hand pull 

тнЕ В.4 or В.12 pack or haгness is initially Iigged 
with the ripcord pocket апd haпdle оп the left-hand 

side, requiring а cross pull Ьу the right hand to open the 
packo Many clubs are content to use the handle in this 
position for student training, and the following three rea
sons are normally given : 

1 0  'Тhere is more leverage with the handle on the Jeft 
than on the right.' This is simply not trueo I have been to 
some lengths to prove this using а number of people of dif
ferent sizes and strengths, pulling on а handle attached to 
а spring baJanceo The average person can pu\l approxi
mately 55 to 60 lbso with tbe handle in either position with 
his right hand (one or two, in fact, were able to exert а 
stronger pull with the handle on the right-hand side); all 
this when it only requires 1 5  lbso pressure (average) to re
lease the pinso 

20 'The handle is protected when mounted on the- left.' 
This is not а very powerful argumento It is not uncommon 
to hear of а reserve handle being accidentally pulled but 
it's extremely rare to hear of а main handle being acci
dentally pulledo I can't be\ieve it's too much trouble to ask 
the student to protect his own handJe if necessaryo 

3 о 'Тhе French have their ripcords rigged on the left.' 
Although this is true and we can learn much from our 
neighbours over the Channel, anyone who gives you this 
argument is Ьluffing as he's obviously never seen а French 
ripcord handleo Although the French handJe is rigged on 
the left, i t  is, in fact, а much more prorninent l)andle, with 
а red plastic grip, bent outwards and actually- rests nearly 
two-thirds of the way across the chest to the righto There
fore, to compare the two is irreJevant and misleadingo 

I am sure that the crux of the argument is-which of 
the two is SAFER for the student parachutist? So, at this 
stage Jet us examine the actual pu\l itselfo 

If in doubt for nil wind landing, approach the ground 
on maximum brakes, then at about 10-15 feet let go toggles, 
grasp rear risers and pull down hard and equallyo This can 
only Ье learnt Ьу experience, and is not necessary once 
confidence and proficiency has been gainedo I recommend 
an aJtimeter with 100 fto graduations from 1 ,000 to zero 
for approacheso No violent manoeuvres should Ье under
taken пеаг tlte groundo 

In closing, I must say that I feel that the 'geometric' 
classes of parachute require а new category or licence, and 
should Ье restricted to 'D' holders (with а proven cut away 
aЬility) only-except where special exemption has been 
sought and gainedo I am .not setting myself up as а pro
phet, but to those who I k.now wiJl scoff, I say 'Look out, 
or you'll get left behind-literally and metaphoricaJJy' о 

Since writing this article а slight modification has been 
int,ooduced, which has improvoed tl1e openings tгemen
dously o 

Firstly, in spite of being constantly told to look for the 
handle on the pull and practising it on the ground, it is 
amazing how many students feel for and fumЬle the pullo 
When the ripcord pocket is rigged on the left, the handle 
is positioned against the bodyo 

This will obviously accentuate any fumbling of the 
pu\1, and, of course, this is made worse Ьу the wearing of 
gloves other than those made of the thinnest materialo With 
the handle jutting out on the right, however, it is virtually 
impossiЬle to fumble the pul\ as groping fingers will readily 
grip the protruding handleo I have seen numerous students 
in desperation deploy their reserves having fumЬ\ed а cross 
pull but I can't readily reca\1 an instance when а reserve 
was deployed following а FUMBLED right-hand pullo 

This brings me to the second irnportant reason in favour 
of the right-hand pullo Now obviously, а bad position will 
lead to tumbling or the like and thus а panic-stricken or 
fumЬied pullo Therefore, i t  i� possible to link this second 
argument with the firsto The cross pull position is more dif
ficult for the student to achieve Ьу being unnatural because 
it is unsymmetricalo Additionally, if the left hand is not 
positioned high over the head, the body will assume а head
down position on openingo The body will also tend to roll 
left or right as there is little support for the airflow on 
either side of the shoulderso 

However, with а right-hand pull there is а natural sym
metry and with the elbows positioned weJl out from the 
body, any t�ndency to roll or to go head down is eliminatedo 

In examining these arguments, any experienced para
chutists should forget their personal preferences and con
sider carefully which system is the easiest and safest for the 
student on his first free fall descento All that is required in 
the right-hand pull (apart from looking for the handle first) 
is а sirnultaneous bending of both elbows to the symmetrical 
position of the pullo 

In 1967, writing in Skydiver, Lyle Cameron speaking on 
cross pulls said: 'Тhеу went out with silk canopies', but I 
would like to believe that the facts speak for themselves 
and the rigging of the pocket and housing to the right is 
but а ten-rninute jobo Finally, of course, whichever system 
your club is using, it must Ье the same throughouto 
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Sir, 
One of the most remarkaЫe features of Sport Para

chutist is its low advertisingj editorial ratio. I wonder why 
this is? More advertising would surely make this а wealthier 
magazine-and help to ease the perennial shortage of сору. 

Many more international firms manufacturing or deal
ing in parachuting equipment, hotels and boarding houses 
near club premises, clubs themselves, and drinks and cigar
ette firms could surely Ье persuaded to take some space. 

Circulation doesn't matter. The fewer copies sold, the 
lower the advertising rates. I'm sure most companies would 
rather spend а few ЬоЬ and reach 1 ,000 people than save 
their pennies and waste sales potential. 

I'd also Ье interested to know whether or not Spo1·t 
Parachutist is availaЫe other than through the ВР А, at 
newsagents and news-stands, for instance. Don't you think 
you might pick up extra sales from people who travel а lot 
Ьу train or bus? 

I know when I used to travel а lot Ьу rail, I bought all 
sorts of magazines on all sorts of subjects just for а change 
of reading matter. Although much of the material was way 
above my head, there were stories of general interest and 
fascinating photographs to keep me entertained. (I'm cer
tain mums, dads, wives, uncles, etc, of ВР А members are 
as interested in the magazine as ТНЕУ are.) 

Both these ideas might Ье totally impractical-but I'd 
Ье interested in your reaction, just the same. 

Yours faithfully, 
lRENE Rowв (ВР А number 6034) 

I was interested to read Major Gardener's article 
'Reserve Procedures' in the Autumn issue of Sport Para
chutist, and particularly his remarks about the importance 
of tracing the control lines of the Para Commander from 
the risers to 'а point under the skirt'. 

These remarks are long overdue, indeed the same can 
Ье said of the entire article, and with more people jumping 
advanced canopies tips of this nature are most welcome. 
However I would go one stage further and advise РС users 
to trace the two control lines through to the steering slots, 
and so eliminate any chance at all of apexjcontrol line 
crossover. 

It is rather depressing to witness experienced parachut
ists flaking а сапору and pulling on the sleeve of а РС. 
This could lead to an арех/ control line crossover with а 
subsequent rotation as the canopy intlates. Having wit
nessed а Para Commander packed this way completely 
malfunction, I am convinced the manufacturer's packing 
instructions are as valid now as they were five years ago. 
With 1300 Para Commander descents without damage or 
incident ту advice is-'pack Ьу the book'. 

Later in the same article, on the subject of cutting away 
from а malfunctioned main, Major Gardener advises 'with 
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1 t shots, insert your thumbs into the rings and activate 
them with а sharp tug.' 

The subject of cutting away has interested me for some 
time, and three years ago I included the subject in а general 
booklet of 'Notes for Instructors' to help make standard 
the methods of instruction at Thruxton. After reading the 
proofs of this booklet, Mick Turner pointed out that the 
method I had recommended (which was the same as ad
vised Ьу Major Gardener) could, if both sets of capewells 
did not free simultaneously, result in one set staying in 
place with а resultant streaming canopy, а jumper sus
pended at an angle, а vastly increased rate of descent and 
the possiЬility of а main / reserve entanglement. I agreed 
with Mick's remarks and amended the article which is 
printed below. 

ТНЕ PARA COMMANDER 
Parachutists using the Р .С. are advised to fit 1 t 
shot capewells. In the event of а fast rotation, to 
jettison quickly and cleanly, undo both capewell 
covers, hold firmly both left risers and fire that 
capewell. Keeping hold of the left risers, fire the 
right capewell at the same time releasing the left 
risers. It is extremely dangerous to attempt to fly 
а reserve сапору under а rotating Р.С. 

Also in the same article Major Gardener remarked that in 
the event of а complete malfunction 'the normal procedure 
for an experienced jumper with а conventional chest
mounted reserve, is to roll on to the back to allow а clean 
deployment of the reserve', and later goes on to recom
mend that if altitude and experience permit, the jumper 
'rolls on to his right side befo1·e puJling'. 

Now this procedure has yet to Ье discussed Ьу the ВРА 
Training and Safety Committee, but the writer is one ex
perienced jumper who in the event of а complete malfunc
tion is going to pull that reserve handle irrespective of 
being face to earth, back to earth, or inside out, and 'the 
severe opening shock taken in the middle of the torso', is 
going to Ье the most agreeaЬle opening shock the middle 
of my torso has felt. I would remind jumpers that time 
passes distance at about 175  fps and you too will pass if 
you frigg around trying to roll onto your side with this 
rate of descent. 

JOНN МЕАСОСК 

Dear Sir, 
The Council of the British Parachute Association has 

approved my writing а book to Ье called Spoгt Pamchuting. 
This book is not to Ье another history of the sport or а 
collection of well worn jump stories, but а long overdue 
basic handbook. 

It is to Ье published Ьу Blacks and I hope to complete 
the manuscript Ьу early summer of 1970. 1 will, of course, 
Ье asking parachutists of repute and experience in particu
lar fields to vet particular chapters. However, if any mem
bers of the ВР А have any ideas or any points they feel 
need emphasising or including in the book, I would Ье de
lighted to hear from them. 

Yours faithfully, 
CнARLES SНEA-SIMONDS 



Dear Sir, 
I feel that Dave Waterman's comments on the Бlack 

Knights (see Autumn issue) warrants further ampJ.ification, 
as some of his statements are not entirely correct. I myself 
was, until recently, а long stancling member of the Бlack 
Knights and I know exactly how the club was run. Dave, 
however, can only base his information on hearsay, as to 
the best of my knowledge he has never taken part in а 
Бlack Knights display, certainly not between 1964 and 
August 1969. 

Dave states, 'Most of the parachutists I knew who took 
up this invitation were relatively inexperienced in display 
jumping and were only too keen to accept this invitation 
for free jumps plus about f1 10s. expenses-most inciden
tally, using their own parachutes.' Not quite correct Dave ! 
Only three or four guest jumpers used their own para
chutes-and this entirely through choice. Expenses did in
clude accommodation and meals, where necessary, also 
fares or car allowance, plus а minimum of fl 10s. for in
cidentals, mainly to help with the after show 'Ьееr money'. 
I can recollect one occasion this year when the club paid 
for the use of the aircraft to ferry а couple of guest 
jumpers back to their base because they were otherwise 
faced with an awkward train journey. 

Не goes on to say, 'What paid for the visit of most of 
your team to Switzerlaпd for а parachutiпg holiday with 
jumps to 1 6,000 feet? ' Wroпg agaiп Dave ! Most of the 
team did not go to Switzerland. Only four members of the 
team made this trip, taking with them а further eight 
novice class jumpers from the club. (I thiпk you will agree 
that novice jumpers need experienced hands around when 
practising competition and display techniques, etc.)-of 
course fees from displays paid for this trip ! Surely that is 
what а good club is all about? If eight youпg jumpers сап 
receive assistaпce like this through club efforts, each year, 
it must Ье а step in the right direction in the parachuting 
world. I personally do not know of а sirnilar effort Ьу other 
clubs. Most jumpers seem more than content to pocket 
what they can from displays, the attitude beiпg, 'I had to 
рау to reach this standard, etc'. 

I'Jl close . with one more observation. Dave says, 'Jum
pers are worth every Ьit of their .flO or more'. Well, а 
garage charges approximately f2 per hour labour charges. 
I've yet to meet а fitter or mechaпic who receives f80 per 
week iп wages, have you? 

Том OXLEY, BFP047 

А COWURFUL WB 

Slates of grey, bricks of red, 
Where the hell's that green DZ. 
Johnnie Cooke on the Bolton Show, 
Way off spot, some way to go. _..---
The опlу space, Ьlack road ahead, 
TRAFFIC LIGHTS ! ! !  They can't Ье red. 
At last, at last they сап Ье seen, 
Не sai\s right through-they've changed to green ! 

JoнN Соокв 

- P A R A Q U I P -
Aget1ts fo:t• РТСН-'; Pa:t•achute 

Demoпstratioп сапору сап Ье jumped 
Ьу approved p1·ospective buyers 

РТСН-6 апd other OMNIPOL marketed 
equipmeпt сап also Ье supplied 

КАР-ЗР Automatic Opener-f49 lOs. 

С9 Complete rigs, New surplus-f42 lOs. 

32 ' Complete rigs, New surplus-f38 

Сапору repairs and modifications to Ol'da 

Seпd S.A.E. поw for пеw Price List: 

Steve Talbot, 7 1  Old Hawne Lane, 
Halesowen, Worcestershire 

VVorld 

Cham pions h i ps 

1 9 7 0  

NATIONAL ТЕАМ TRAI N I N G  

A N D  S E LECTION 

The tra i n ing and selection of our National 

Team for the 1 970 World Championships 

is now under way. lf you have not 

received an invitation to а trai ning/ 

selection meet, and feel that you are 

worthy of consideration, please contact 

the Team Capta in ( M r. W. J .  Meacock) 

or the Secretary General .  
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Verse . . .  and worse 
-being а selection of the missi/es which have 
bombarded the Editor in past weeks 
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CRACКING UP 
(Or tlte day we came out of our sltell) 

Relative work is here to stay, 
(And 'Peanuts' Репу being "gay"), 
We thought it tirne to change our act
So came the egg, and that's а fact. 
А 'raw egg pass' agreed upon, 
The jumpers two their helmets don; 
The egg is held Ьу base-man 'Al', 
То Ье transferred to 'Peanuts-Pal' .  
Off we go at six-point-two, 
Can't waste much tirne, got things to do; 
In he comes as slow as hell, 
Mustn't crack this Ьloody shell, 
Down on the ground t'would Ье а joke, 
То see us covered in the yolk. 
Hand, wrist, swop-the deed is done, 
Now I can sit and watch the fun. 
Track apart, look and dump
Watching 'Peanuts', throat а lurnp. 
Abuse (as usual) pouring forth, 
We run in downwind, facing north; 
'Peanuts' has the right of way, 
(No wing yet, С.9 today), 
Не gets five and I get one, 
А lovely way to end the fun. 
Spectators gather round to see 
The egg that made Kluang history. 
"It's hard-boiled," one dares suggest, 
So 'Peanuts', after beating breast, 
Does throw the egg up in the sky 
AI'J.d I, deflated, start to cry. 
It was quite raw, just as we said
And on the airfield it was spread
We dry our eyes and walk away 
То plot and scheme another day; 
А time, if all goes well boys, when, 
We'll scrub round the egg-and pass the HEN. 

A.D.S. 

А LIFE IN ТНЕ DA У OF А 'RA VEN' 
Соте jump with us says Charlie Shea, 
Three Shows booked for next Saturday. 
First run in at ten to three 
Two minutes later, for all to see 
А big Ьlack 'Raven' in а tree. 
He's croaking something, the word's relayed 
'Get the Ьleeding Fire Brigade ! ' 
Charlie bellows, 'We've got to go, 
Got to do another show.' 
On the way to Nurnber Two, 
Му God, what а motley crew. 
А 'clutch' of Ravens, what а shower. 
The opening point's that cooling tower. 
First stick out, what's that he said? 
They've gone and jumped the wrong DZ. 

Charlie Mahon and Delsoldato 
Collide on landing, it's obligato, 
For poor old Charles, the unlucky - - - - - -, 
Ambulance, hospital, X-rays, plastered. 
For another Raven а quick reprieve, 
Нis handle's gone, he's wrecked his sleeve. 
Three grand up, four men remain, 
We've got that fust DZ again. 
'Тhere they are,' the crowd's а twitter 
Al1 on target, free pints of bltter. 
Al1 in all 'tis fair to say, 
This hasn't been the Ravens' day. 
One thought remains, that nursery rhyme 
'Тhere were ten little nigger boys, then there were 

nine . .  .' 

'ТНЕ 29tlt GORE' 
Parachutists who find themselves enthralled 'Ьу the 

scenic beauties of their respective DZs pro'baЬly never even 
consider the possibllity of landing face to face (or pos
terior to horns ! )  with а raging bull . 

It has happened, though. 'Тhе 29t.h Gore' is а true, but 
somewhat distorted account of what happened to а certain 
member of the Scottish Parachute Club when he touched 
down on Strathallan Estate some tirne ago. 

Happily, НЕ escaped with only 28 gores-all on his 
canopy. He's been avoiding odd numbers ever since. 

All the jumping conditions are ideaJ, 
And Ьlithely our hero emplanes, 
Sitting tight till the cut of the engine, 
Quite free of all stresses and strains. 
The spot looked ОК so he exits, 
And 'frogs' his way earthwards with joy, 
Till the tirne comes for pulling the ripcord, 
He's а cool operator, our Ьоу. 
But look how that coolness disperses
His temperature's rising, and fast 
For the wind, too, can do aerobatics 
And it's fighting our lad to the last. 
Oh what will become of our hero? 
And what has become of his grin? 
There's а blg clump of trees down below hirn 
And bls chances of missing look tbln. 
Quite undaunted, he goes for the togg\es, 
First the right, then the left, with а pull. 
Then it comes to our hero's attention 
That the trees are concealing а bull ! 
'Соте on, damn you, WORК ! '  cries the 'Ьоуо, 
Unwittingly Ьlowing his cool. 
But conditions are not in his favour 
Which can also Ье said of the bull ! 
Crosslegged down through t.he branches, 
Till his fall ends, three feet from the ground, 
Then our hero recovers composure, 
And casts а keen еуе all around. 
At his back stands El Toro, the villain, 
And quickly our hero can see, 
That the bull with its quaintly curved horns, 
Will Ье nearer its target than he ! 
Moments later, bls friends come to free blm. 
But too late ! For our hero is sore, 
And he bears, to this day, on his jurnpsuit, 
The marks of the 29th Gore ! 

Irene- Rowe 



lrene Rowe 

' Those little white lies . , 

If St Peter ever shuts the Pearly Gates in ту face, I'll 
know the reason why. Parachuting! 

Well, the lies I've had to tell a:bout it would таkе old 
Beelzebub himself think twice before letting те in! 

It all started when 1 decided to spend а week of ту 
summer holiday at the Scottish Parachute Club's course at 
Strathallan Estate, Perthshire. 

1 had joined the club sоте weeks before and was fully 
ground trained, so 1 knew what to expect as far as juтping 
was concerned. But other people's reaction to ту holiday 
plans left те speecbless with confusion ! 

То begin with, 1 таdе the тistake of thinking that 
when people ask where you're going for your holidays, 
they REALLY want to know, whereas in truth they're too 
busy planning their own to take in а word you say. 

Like the newsagent who was ту first confidant. Не 
tossed the holiday cliche at те like а de-fused tiтe-bomb, 
and in all innocence, 1 answered truthfully. 'Гт going 
parachuting,' 1 said, and fought back а Ыush of pride as 
he gasped with awe. 

'Better you than те,' he said with а тixture of admira
tion and revulsion. 'Гт terrified of guns ! '  

Silence was the only alternative to explaining that 1 had 
absolutely no intention of shooting paras - so 1 took re
fuge in it. 

One taxi-driver Jeft me speecbless, too. Oh, he under
stood ту intentions. ln fact, he was quite an expert on the 
subject. 

'Great fun,' he said smugly, inviting questions on the 
subject. 'You've jumped then?' 1 asked. 'Well - you know,' 
he shrugged тodestly. 'Have you?' 1 said 1 hadn't, which 
pleased him no end for some reason . . .  

'You'll enjoy it. Start off juтping off high walls - to get 
used to the height, you know,' he added helpfully. And 
before 1 could wonder if ту instructor had been keeping 
something froт me, he went on : 'Тhen you juтp out of а 
balloon - one of those Ыg ones, you know? Then it's the 
real thing. Marvellous! Get in the plane, put on your para
chute, and wait for the light flashing. Course, there's always 
the chance the 'chute doesn't open.' 

'Ah, but you have а reserve,' 1 ventured. Slight pause, 
then, assuredly, 'Sure - but what good's that if your para
chute doesn't open? ' 

End of conversation. End of таnу conversations about 
touch-downs in the crocodile-infested jungles of Borneo, 
canopies only fifteen feet across that stayed up for hours 
and stubborn ripcords that тagically сате free 100 feet 
off the deck. Тоо таnу kooks а waken great wrath ! 

Just as bad were the people who douЬted ту sanity. 
'You тust Ье таd,' said one. 'What if you fell out of the 
plane? '  Another seeтed to think 1 тight use the River Т ау 
as а DZ, while а third thought collision with а flight of 
wild geese dangerously possiЫe. 

But worst of all were the jokers, whose dazzling origin
ality kept те poker-faced for hours. 

'Why do you want to jump out? Can't you afford the 
return fare?'  was typical. So were lessons on the pronun
ciation of 'Geroniтo ! ', offers of uтbrellas for practice 
jumps and speculation as to whether or not I'd suit wings 
- the angel variety ! 

Yes, the jokers were worst of all. But it was they who 
inspired те to invent the Great Lie - or rather, а series of 
little lies - as а тeans of beating 'ет at their own game. 

At first, 1 let crediЫiity and caution get the better of 
me. 1 stuck to fairly tame lies about ту holiday plans. 
Like tours of Bronte country, а pilgriтage to Burns' Cot
tage, or а fortnight in St Tropez. But however tongue-in
cheek ту answers were, people were actually taking те 
seriously. 1 had to grow bolder . . .  

So froт then on, ту holiday plans were designed to 
defy comment. 

1 was going on the Under 70's Bingo Club's 'Find the 
Yeti and Win the Snowball' expedition. Spending а week 
тeditating with Evans-the-Soul, the Mahirishi Yogi of the 
Rhondda Valley. Walking to Red China to have my сору 
of Chairтan Mao's thoughts personally autographed. 

1 was conteтp]ating а hitch-hiking tour across the Ant
arctic. Going оп а sewer-tour of Venice. Representing 
Scot]and in the World Haggis-eating Marathon in Foo
chow. Writing а pornographic novel. Tracing the origin of 
Brown Windsor Soup. Anything, and everything, but para
chuting. 

No тоrе jokes; no тоrе caustic comments; no тоrе 
death-and-glory tales. Му trouЫes were over. 

And you've no idea how тuch I saved on postcards ! 

THOMAS S PO RTS EQU I PM E NT 
Directors: J. L. Thomas & G. Thomas 

"LO FTY'S LOFT", 62 S H ELSON AVENUE, F E LTHAM, M I D DLESEX 

Telephone : 01 -890 2137 

ALL SPORT PARAC H UTE REQU I R E M ENTS 
REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS, CUSTOM MADE PACKS AND HAR NESS, FRENCH PARABOOTS 

SOLE U.K. AGENT FOR IRVING SPORT PARACHUTES 
J U M P  SUITS (Small, 1)4edium and Large Sizes) in Blue, White, Red and Yellow 

PARAWINGS BLACK DIAMOND R I G S  

I RV I N  Mk. 2 PARAWING availaЫe as from March 1 970 

New Stock of FRENCH PARABOOTS arriving January 1 970 
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SAFETY NOTES 
Sqn Ldl' А. Т. Jo/111son, C!lGinnan, Safety Committee 

ТНЕ question of which is the most effective reserve de
ployment technique is often asked of the Safe�y Com

mittee. Major Gardener's article in the Autumn 1ssue of 
Sport Parachutist presented all the techniques and discussed 
them. As is stated the technique which is best for yo.u de
pends on two factors, your equipment and your ехрепеnсе. 
The Safety Committee fu1ly endorse what Ed bas to say 
and recommend that you discuss with your instructor the 
technique you feel would Ье suitable for уо� an� furthe:
more practice it (on the ground) and if poss1ble ш the ан 
using а 'cutaway'. . 

None of us likes to think too much about malfunctюns 
and reserve deployment but it is essential . that w� c�n
sciously rernind ourselves from time to tJme. Thin.king 
about the problem is important but practice and the sunu
lation of emergency procedures reinforces the thoughts 
and translates them into more efficient action. 

А reminder, however, concerning the use of а chest 
mounted altirneter as а height reference during reserve de
ployment. If а backdown position is adopted during reserve 
deployment, remember that the pressure sensitive altimeter 
will Ье enveloped in а zone of low pressure relative to yo�r 
real altitude and will therefore Ье reading too high. While 
it is unlikely that anyone will Ье interested in the altimeter 
at this time it is still worth while to remind you of this 
fact. The height difference can vary between 100-300 feet 
-remember this also if you are ever adopting а back-down 
position. 

Ed also raises several extremely valid points regarding 
the choice of reserve canopy. The reserve is all too often а 
neglected part of our equipment. Many of us have the atti
tude that successful reserve deployment is all that counts. 
When the reserve is open then that is the end of the emer
gency and any problems posed Ьу its high rate of descent 
and poor controllability are part of the risks of the sport. 
This may have been true several years ago but no Ionger 
nowadays. There are canopies available which can make 
good the deficiencies of the old 24 ft. flat circular. We 
accept merrily higher wind speeds with our high perfor
mance main canopies but this only accentuates the dangers 
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Rate of Descent 
20-25 fps 

25-30 fps 

30-35 fps 

35 + fps 

Minor injury likely 
Major injury possible 
Major injury likely 
Fatal injury possible 
Major injury invariable 
Fatal injury likely 
Fatal injury invariable 
except in very rare cases. 

if we are unfortunate to end up on а 24 ft. reserve speeding 
off the DZ in an 1 8  or 20 knot wind. Ed's article gives а 
useful table of reserve canopies and body weights to which 
I can only add а table of ту own to further emphasise the 
point. 

. The 24 ft. diameter flat circular parachute w1th а 200 
lb. suspended weight has а rate of descent of 24 fps. 

The above tаЫе is calculated for а 200 lb. suspended 
weight and does not take into account the additional haz
ards of fast horizontal drift and the increase in vertical rate 
of descent which can Ье produced Ьу oscillation. 

Before leaving the subject of reserves I would like to 
ask just one Jast question : 

WНEN DID YOU LASТ REPACK YOURS? 

* * * 

То change the subject I thought you might Ье interested 
in а few facts about the Apollo Spacecraft R ecovery Sys
tem which we have all seen so dramatically in the past few 
months. I had the good fortune to attend а Jecture given Ьу 
John Кiker of the NASA Manned Spacecraft Centre, Hous
ton, Texas, to а Symposium on 'Fallschirmtechnick and 
Bergungssysteme (Parachuting to you) in West Germany 
recently. Mr Kiker is responsible for the final parachute 
phase of the Spacecraft recovery and does he have pro
blems ! 

The 1 3  000 lb Command Module makes its atmospheric 
re-entry а� you all know and decelerates rapidly with the 
now well-known fireba!I effect. At 25,000 feet the module 
is stabilised Ьу the deployment of two 16.5 feet diameter 
ribbon drogue chutes baШsticalJy deployed from а mortar. 
At 10,600 feet а baro switch jettisons these chutes and 
simultaneously fires out from three separate mortars, three 
7.2 foot diameter ringslot pilot chutes \vhich extract the 
three 83.5 foot diameter ring-sail main parachutes. То re
duce the severe opening shock which would Ье caused Ьу 
three such monster chutes opening the canopies are reefed 
and open in two stages, as the velocity of the ApoJJo Com
mand Module fa11s off. When the canopies аге fully inflated 
(and they have achieved а 100 per cent success rate so far) 
the 13,000 lb. vehicle is gently deposited in the sea at about 
30 feet per second. Lying on their impact attenuating 
couches the astronauts have described the landing as vary
ing between 'very rnild' and а 'solid jolt'. 

One of the proЫems facing the parachute engineers was 
that of space. We all know the proЬlems of getting cano
pies into tight packs (I'm back to the reserve again) but 
what about the proЫems of getting three 83.5 foot diameter 
chutes, plus drogues and pilot chutes, into the space around 
the top of the module, along with other equipment like 
buoyancy bags, mortars, eJectrical gear, etc. The proЫem 
was solved Ьу packing with the aid of а hydraulic press 
and vacuum extraction of the air trapped in the canopy. 
The nylon was so tight at the end of this operation that it 
had the density of maple wood!  So think of Mr Кiker's 
proЫem when you struggle with that tight pack closure. 
However, packing using such extreme techniques has not 
resulted in any malfunctions and even in this day of rockets 
they have still not found а more reliaЬle system to bring 
the astronauts back the Iast few thousand feet than the 
parachute. 

P.S. (А РС packed like this would р1·оЬаЬlу fit into 
your back pocket-an interesting thought but please don't 
let апуопе follow it up.) · 



NORTHERN PARACHUTE CENTRE 
SUNDERLAND AIRPORT 

WASHING TON ROAD SUNDERLAND СО. DURHAM 

Telephone: Boldon 7530 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

WEEK- E N D  STU D E NT COURSES 

throughout the year 

F U LL-T I M E  TWO-WE E K  COU RSES 

throughout the summer 

30 Metre Реа G ravel Pit Competition Train ing availaЫe 

Night and Water Descents made frequently 

· · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

EAST E R  I NT E R NATI ONAL М Е ЕТ 

27th, 28th, 29th and 30th March, 1 970 

Cash Prizes and Trophies to Tenth Place 

Three - M a n  Team with l ndividual Accuracy to Count 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

For Your Parachuting ' G O O D I ES' write or call  

ТНЕ N O RT H E R N  PARACH UTE C E NTRE 

Dealers i n  parachute equipment 

Specialising in Student R igs, M i nor Repairs and Modifications 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I NTE RESTED I N  VISITI N G  OVERSEAS CLU BS ? 

The Northern Parach ute Centre is organising F O U R  trips overseas d u ring 1 970 : 

N O RWAY B E LG I U M  SO UTH E R N  I R E LA N D  H O LLAND 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

For full details of any ot-the above please contact : 

The Chief lnstructor, The Northern Parachute Centre 
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Major Edward Gardener 
Safety Officer, Army Parachute Association 

lget it off your back . . .  
, 

М OST iпstructors сап recall the unpleasant experieпce of 
watchiпg а studeпt dribЬiiпg uпstaЬ!y off the wing of an 

aircraft апd theп rolling iпto his sleeve or grasping his pilot 
chute firmly iп his haпd as he accelerates towards the ground 
below. А parachute requires two coпditioпs to guarantee а 
clear deploymeпt-a good flow of air апd а staЬie body. А 
studeпt is usually оп а static jump or а short delay when the 
air speed is relatively low; he may also Ье unstaЬie. Непсе 
the proЬ!em. 

Yery little sport parachuting equipment has been developed 
exclusively for the studeпt. The conventioпal pack with а 
single pilot chute and sleeve deploymeпt system was desigпed 
for а free fall parachute орепiпg in а staЬ!e positioп at 
termiпal velocity. То cater for the requirements of the basic 
studeпt we have simply added а static liпe which does по 
more thaп relieve the jumper of the responsiЬility for pulling 
the ripcord. New ideas are iп the pipeline; iп the Uпited 
States а пеw deploymeпt system cal\ed SEX (Static line 
EXtractioп) is beiпg developed. It works оп the same 
priпciple as the military static Jine parachute; the canopy is 
packed in а bag which is permaпeпtly attached to the епd 
of the static line. There is по pilot chute; the арех of the 
сапору is attached to the bag with а tie which only breaks 
after the lines апd сапору are fully stretched. 

Uпfortuпately few clubs can afford special items of 
expeпsive equipment which оп!у serve the static liпe stttdeпt. 
However, а highly satisfactory system called Pilot Chute 
Assist has Ьееп developed which оп!у requires а very simple 
and inexpeпsive modification to conventional equipment. lt  
is now а mandatory requirement on all static line jumps in 
the United States. There are several variations in common use 
for both pin and break cord static lines; some use Velcro 
tape and others а break tie. 1 will only describe one system, 
designed to work with the break cord static line; it is рrоЬаЬ!у 
the cheapest and simplest availaЬ!e, yet it has proved very 
reliaЬ!e since its inception over three years ago. 

Take а 26-inch length of 550 lb. nylon riggiпg line and 
sear both ends to pievent fraying. Form а 1 t-inch loop at 
one end and stitch it. Stitch the other end to the static line 
22 inches fJ"Om the end (Fig. 1) .  The stitching is best dопе on 
а machine but can Ье done Ьу hand; it should Ье done Ьу а 
qualified rigger. 

Pack the parachute in the пormal way; but before closing 
the pack tie the loop on the rigging line to the loop on the 
pilot chute with 50 lb. static line break cord (Fig. 2). 

Now close the pack with the suspension line coming ottt 
at the top (Fig. 3). 
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Wheп the student leaves the aircraft tlзe static line pays 
out, the static liпe ties break, the pack opens and the pilot 
chute is released. But instead of deployment depending 
entirely uроп the drag effect of the pilot chute, the top of the 
system remains attached to the aircraft until line stretch is 
complete and the sleeve is at least partially off the сапору. 
Furthermore, the pilot chute is held at the best angle to 
catch the air so that it can complete the job as soon as the 
Pilot Chute Assist tie breaks (Fig. 4). 

Significant variations in the recommended measuremeпts 
are inadvisaЬ!e. The Pilot Chute Assist line must Ье long 
enough to allow the static line ties to break and the pack to 
open before any load is placed upon it ; if it is too long it may 
present а snaggiпg hazard. 

The Pilot Chute Assist system takes саге of the student 
while he is оп static liпe jumps. But what happeпs when he 
pi"Ogresses to short free fall delays ? Here, the experience of 
the Army Parachute Centre, where literally thousands of 
student descents are made each year, is worth noting. When 
the centre first opened, а single pilot chute was used оп all 
student rigs; but the malfunction rate and wear and tear оп 
canopies was found to be t�nacceptaЬiy higil. As an experiment, 
therefore, all student parachutes were fitted with twin MA-l 
pilot chutes mounted оп а single bridle. The frequency of 
malfuпctioпs and the incideпce of canopy damage dropped 
dramatically. Twin pilot chutes have been used for staticline 
jumps (withollt Pilot Chute Assist) and al\ free fall jumps 
ever since. 

Pilot Chute Assist does provide а slightly more positive 
deployment оп static line jumps. But the twin pilot chutes 
certaiпly provide the student with the safest method of 
deployment once he is on free fall. The possiЬility of а burЬ!ing 
pilot chute or the risk of а student trappiпg а pilot chute under 
one arm (the pull of the second one will usually drag it free) 
are virtually eliminated. While the installation of twin МА-1 
pilot ch·utes оп all student rigs involves а club in some extra 
expense, it is а small price to рау when the safety of а stl!dent 
is at stake. 

То summarise. The student jumper needs some nюdifica
tion to his basic equipment fш static linejumps and preferaЬ!y 
also for free falls to ensure clean, rapid deployment. Pilot 
Cilute Assist is the ideal answer for static Jine jumps. Twin 
pilot chutes have the advantage of cateriпg for both static 
liпe апd silort delay jumps. One or other of these systems 
should Ье introduced in еvегу club. 
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Parascending in Cyprus 
F. Е. TH EWLES 

D URING April 1 969 I st Bn. The Worcestershire Regiment 
left Bulford for а six-month visit to Cyprus as part of the 

United Nations force. Amongst the many hundred of boxes 
carefully packed and labe\led for the journey, was one vast 
crate containing the regimental parascending equipment. 

Despite а great deal of work and investigation Ьу Captain 
Dick Fox we had been unaЫe to estaЫish an area suitaЫe for 
parascending activities. We duly arrived and, havir1g estaЫish
ed ourselves in our new role, started investigations into the 
whereabouts of suitaЫe areas of land. On injtial examination 
it seemed likely that the only reasonaЫe area was on the 
centre of the South coast at Zyyi. Неге there was а sparse 
area which would have done at а pinch, but was far from 
ideal. We were preparing to start work there when we had а 
stroke of very good luck. One morning Lieutenant Edmund 
Thewles had cause to go down and meet an early flight into 
R.A.F. Akrotiri. The air.·cr·aft was late so he decided to spend 
the hour looking at Ladies mile beach, а fine sand beach 
that runs away to the East from the Akrotiri peninsular. 
Whilst driving from tl1e airfield cross country to the beach 
he noticed an area of Jand that must have been designed for 
ascending parachuting. It was а salt and sand flat some 
20000 yards square and as smooth as а Ьilliard tаЫе. As 
it happened it belonged to the R.A.F. and was used sometimes 
as а DZ. То cut а very long story short the R.A.F. could 
not have been more helpful and oЬligiпg and within а few 
days and an equal number of telephone ca!Js we were Ieady 
to set off parascending. 

Regimental HQ was within 30 minutes drive of the aiea 
and at 0430 we set off for our first day's work. We took our 
"Experts" initially to find out just how tbings were. 
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We were on the DZ, kit out and ready to f1y at 0500. 
The sky, as always, was cloudless and the sun was just hauling 
itself over the horizon away to the East. There wasn't а 
breath of wind. As а result of the lack of wind we had to 
make а long run to get the first few bodies up to any height 
at а\1. Ву 0545 there was an offshore breeze of а steady 
5 knots. The wind was entirely constant in stгength and 
direction. Ву 0800 the wind was stead at 10 knots and again, 
constant. We were enjoying really high Jaunches with the 
tow vehicle only travelling 200 yards at the most. Ву 0900 
the wiлd was up to а steady 15 knots and beginning to gust 
so we broke off for the rest of the day and enjoyed the beach 
and all it had to offer. 

Ву 1 600 the wind was dropping and Ьу 1 700 was back to 
а steady workaЫe 12 knots so we set to again and were аЫе 
to go on in а steadily decreasing wind until it was almost 
dark at 1 830. 

The physical splendour of the country viewed from а 
dawn Ot' dusk launch defies description, but 1 believe that it 
would not Ье easy to find an area that lends itself better to 
parascending. From the point of view of access and Jand 
and of the fabulous view over the island one bas from 1 000 feet. 

The programme of wind behaviour previously mentioned 
was as regular as clockwork and after а while one could tell 
the time Ьу the wind strength. 

All in al\ it was а one hundt'ed per cent. success. Members 
of the Regimental Cl11b goat scoies of jumps and таnу others 
joined the club. 

Finally, 1 would again like to emphasise ощ thanks to the 
R.A.F. for their help and co-operation in allowing us to use 
their DZ. 



Brian Standring 

'Cutaway! '  

1 FIRST saw а 'Cutaway' deтoпstrated iп Gегтаnу iп 
1968, апd оп aпother occasioп 1 rететЬеr watching 

Pete Shermaп execute one; as 1 ат а great admirer of 
Pete 1 started asking questions about the Cutaway as it was 
soтething different and presented а challeпge. 

Му opportunity сате early iп 1969 wheп after а 
thorough briefing Ьу the tеат trainer, and several sessions 
in the suspended harness 1 climbed into а Cutaway rig, but 
first а word оп the Rig itself. 1 use а converted Crossbow 
Piggyback pack and harness with 1-}  shot Capewells, the 
reserve pack is тodified to accomтodate the Cutaway 
parachute, а 22 ft reserve packed iп а sleeve with а single 
high speed extractor; two 'D' rings have Ьееп built iпto the 
harness for the attachтeпt of а chest тounted reserve, 
and то�t iтportant а converted reserve ripcord haпdle is 
sewn into the left riser within easy reach of an extended 
аrт. 

Му first thirty •)Г so Cutaway jumps were with а sleeved 
parachute but 1 fouпd that it was not altogether satisfac
tory; after several тalfuпctioпs and many very slow open
ings 1 decided to experiтent. With the aid of Albert 
Hooker the Team Rigger we dug out an old 'D' bag soтe
body had brought back from the States and cut it about а 
bit to what we thought to Ье the correct size to take the 
22 ft Cutaway parachute. 1 then discarded the sleeve and 
started using the little bag. 1 have subsequently executed 
40 Cutaway jumps using the bag and have found that 1 get 
far тоrе consistent openiпgs, very fast and сlеап with the 
opening shock not appreciaЬly тоге severe than with а 
sleeved parachute. It is also easier to pack; with the sleeve 
it was а two-тan job but now 1 can pack far qпicker siпgle 
haпded, an important consideration wheп demmo timiпgs 
are а Ьit tight. 

As most of my Cпtaway jumps are at public demonstra
tions when we are often required to land on very tight DZs 
with all manner of hazards on all sides, getting into the 
arena is most iтportant, particularly as anyone zapping 
out is penalised Ьу having to buy а case of beer for the rest 
of the team ! 

Leaving the aircraft at upward of 3,000 ft 1 normally fall 
staЬJe for 5 seconds or so than duтp the cutaway and fly 
it just along enough for the sho\v effect. I've found it is 
better to start streaming it as soon as possiЬle because the 
winds at 5,000 or 6,000 ft are often quite strong and can 
easily Ьlow one off spot тaking it iтpossiЬle to land in 
the аrепа. The тiniтum time beпeath the Cutaway сапору 
the better, tшless of course it is conveпieпt to Ье Ьlown 
опе way or aпother. 

Haviпg decided wheп to stream 1 reach up with my left 
haпd and grasp the handle оп the left riser, physically 
checkiпg that ту right haпd goes to the top Capewell 
(failure to check properly resulted iп а rather hairy ex
perieпce that 1 will relate later). 1 theп drop the ф,tst cover 
апd release the Capewell, retaiпiпg hold of ·fh.e handle, 
checkiпg the right Capewell and releasiпg that. The right 
riser апd half the rigging whips away апd the сапору 
cruтЬles апd becomes an ugly taпgle above. The released 
portion of the canopy soтetiтes wraps round the taut left 
side that 1 ат haпgiпg оп to; soтetiтes it flies up to еп-

тesh in the сапору but always the collapse is dramatic апd 
the acceleratioп very noticeaЬle. 

While falliпg beпeath the streamiog саоору, 1 always 
keep ту legs Ьепt back at the kпees to eпsure а quick 
return to basic staЬility wheп 1 let go, also to give un
obstructed visioп below. At this juпcture 1 like to Ье faciпg 
the DZ iп order to assess ту spot апd decide wheп to let 
go, it is usually about а tеп to fifteeп secoпd stream de
peпdiпg оп altitude апd at this time the altimeter lags so 
it is поt а reliaЬle guide. 1 thiпk опlу experieпce tells one 
how high опе is апd when to let go. Soтetimes the streaт
ing сапору rotates gently, never violeпtly, апd quite ofteп 
pockets of air trapped withiп the сапору cause coпsider
aЬle drag, makiпg it quite hard work to haпg on. Uпtil 
about 30 juтps ago 1 used а webЬiпg handle оп the riser 
апd with а Ьit of drag caused Ьу these pockets of air ту 
haпd would become trapped iп the loop тakiпg it very 
diffi.cult to Jet go; siпce switchiпg to the metal haпdle 1 
have had по proЬJems. 

Wheп 1 thiпk 1 ат in about the right positioп iп relation 
to the target 1 let go of the taпgled тass above апd returп 
to free fall, get staЬle апd dump ту main around 2,000 ft: 
after the faтiliar jerk, а quick look to see а perfectly de
ployed Р.С. above. The Cutaway сапору snakes lazily 
earthward beating те Ьу about 20 secoпds апd to Ье 
picked up, we hope, Ьу some schoolboy who is rewarded 
with half а crown and the team autographs. lп Glasgow 1 
have fouпd that they prefer cigarettes, however youпg. We 
lose on average three canopies а year. 

There was ап occasioп early in the year after а par
ticularly busy dетто schedule, on the last demmo of the 
tour wheп, perhaps а little over confideпt, 1 released the 
lower таiп Capewell instead of the top опе. 1 did not 
realise this uпtil 1 came to let go of the handle to part сот
раnу with the collapsed сапору. 1 let go, but nothing hap
pened ! 

1 realised immediately and autoтatically what 1 had 
done and what 1 had to do; almost without- thiпkiпg 1 re
leased the right maiп CapeweJ\ апd pulled the таiп rip
cord practically in the same motioп. Jettisoпiпg both тain 
апd Cutaway parachutes апd returпing to free fall with 
the ground quite close, 1 was ip а face-dowп positioп wheп 
ту reserve popped. There was по time to get оп ту back 
еvеп if 1 had thought about it.  

The pilot chute sтacked те in the face, as if iп chas
tisement for my care]e.ssness, а white Ьlur before ту eyes 
for а second апd with а bone shatteriпg jerk my little frieпd 
was up апd away to my relief and to the astonishmeпt of 
the crowd поt so very far below. 1 laпded very hard апd 
fast some distaпce away, understaпdaЬly quite shakeп. It is 
а pity it takes а close shave like this to briпg hоте to опе 
the пееd for the stringeпt safety precautioпs апd coпstant 
alertпess so 'пecessary in free fall parachutiпg. Siпce this 
experieпce 1 have paiпted t.he lower таiп Capewells red to 
assist me iп quick ideпtification. 

1 ат sure that тапу chaps (1 doп't kпow about the 
girls) have а straпge aversion to the Cutaway. 1 enjoy it 
апd think it should Ье а compulsory accoтplishmeпt for 
all 'D' liceпce holders as тапу а time а reserve has eп
taпgled а тalfuпctioпed maiп resultiпg iп а heavy landiпg 
ofteп iпjuring the jumper or worse. These accideпts тight 
поt have happened had the jumper cut away first. Apart 
froт the safety angle the uпtaпgliпg of а cutaway сапору 
is good traiпing as it is usually а mass of spaghetti requir
iпg patieпce and perseverance. 
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'/t 's а/1 а lotta сос!<, guv!' 

Char/es Shea-Simonds 

pARACHUТISTS generally are notorious for their 
inability to put pen to paper and their ability to voice 

their opinions veheтently (quite often without the assistance 
of alcohol !). Bearing this in тind, and that the sharing of 
experience is probaЬly the тost important single fact.or in 
the proтotion of safety in our sport, I decided to conduct а 
survey on student training anюng instructors. I circulated а 
questionnaire and covering letter around а large selection of 
clubs asking instructors to complete them as an individual 
effort. I believe the questionnaire reached about 55 instructors 
and after six weeks I had received the 23 replies froт which 
I have constructed this article. The following are the 
twenty-three who kindly replied (in alphabetical order) : 
Robert Асrатап, Топу Born, ВоЬ Card, Топу Charleton, 
Anthony Cockburn, John Cole, Brian Davi{ М/kё Deakin, 
Тот Dickson, Gordon Fernie, Кеп Forsdyke, Alaп)p)шson, 
Geordie Laing, Bill MacLennan, Don MacNaughton, John 
Meacock, Топу Price, Malcolm Reed, John Robinson, Pete 
Sherтan, Pat Slattery, Brian Thoтpson and Mike West. 
Having поw тeпtioned their naтes, the reтainder of this 
article wi11 Ье anonymous, includiпg the nате of the literary 
genius who supplied me with the title! 

Now for the actual questionnaire itself which started Ьу 
asking for FAI liceпce numbers. They ranged from D13 to 
С793. There were, in fact, 18 D licence holders and only 5 С 
licence holders. The twenty-three instructors have таdе а 
total of 13,805 descents (an average of 600 each), ranging from 
1623 (5 instructors have таdе over 1 000 desceпts) to 120. 
Two iпstructors have Ьееп БРА qualified for ten years and the 
most recent addition to instructor status qualified two months 
ago, but the average has been qualified for 3t years. One 
instructor has parachuted in 1 1  other countries, Gerтany 
proving the тost popular with 1 3  of the 23 having juтped 
there; France : 1 2 ;  Cyprus: 1 0 ;  United States : 6 ;  
Yugoslavia: 5 ;  Austra!ia, Malaya and the Persian Gulf: 4. 
The list totalled 28 different countries, with one instructor 
firmly believing Netheravon to Ье а foreign country ! 

Having dealt with each instructor's experieпce, we now 
соте to the questionnaire proper. I decided, rightly or 
wrongly, to таkе the questions multi-choice; one instructor 
claimed that this was too restrictive but I felt tbat if any 
instructor had any point to make apart froт the choices I 
had given, he would make theт. This, in fact, proved to Ье 
the case and most of the additional reтarks таdе will Ье 
quoted. 

QUESТION ONE. Given ideal conditions and the time to I"Un а 
tho1·ough course, }V/шt do you consider is the maximum number 
of students that сап Ье safely trained Ьу опе instructor ? 
А straightforward question with the numbers varying from 
4 to 12.  Iп fact the average of the answers was 7.52. 
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QUESТION тwо. Do you consider that tl1.e timings allocated in 
the ВР А Minimum Ground Training Prog1·amme fог s/u(/ents 
аге: (а) too little ? (Ь) too much ? (с) about гig/11 ? Six 
considered too little, поnе coпsidered too тuch, 17 considered 
about right. The six that said, "too Iittle," added that extra 
time should Ье spent on one or more of the following: 
Reserve Procedures, Aircraft Exits, PLFs and Aircraft 
Familiarisation. One of the six is currently running а full-time 
centre and he added that he has fouпd that the majority of 
students need at least twenty hours ground training with up 
to four hours on emergency procedures. 

QUESTION THREF, When you teach гeserve ргосеdшеs, (/о you: 
(а) cove1· the subject very thoгoughly ? о1·, (Ь) give just enough 
inst1·uction so as not to }Vony the student unnecessщ·i/y ? The 
answers were alnюst unaninюusly in favour of (а). In fact 
22 of the 23 said (а), but the twenty-third said 'give just 
enough instruction so as they are carried out as а drill'. 
Surely to enaЬie the student to carry out reserve procedшes 
as а drill you have to cover the subject very thoroughly ? 
Another iпstructor qualified (а) Ьу saying: 'Ьut careful not 
to overdo the subject'. Very interesting! I recently heard а 
potential instructor froт the same club say 'we instruct on 
emergency procedures only once during а course-it is not 
а тatter we harp on!' I wonder if he has since been given 
his instructor's rating ? 

QUESTION FOUR: How тапу students do you think you сап 
safely dispatclz and cгitique оп (а) опе static /ine pass ? 
(Ь) one free fall pass ? Dealing with numbers on the static line 
pass first, the average of the aoswers was 2.52; on а free fall 
pass, 2.24. Two who failed to give definite numbers said it 
was а function ofthe DZ leпgth апd the aircraft. So presumaЬly 
опе instructor could dispatch eight studeпts froт а Rapide оп 
one pass if the DZ was 2t miles loпg-interesting thought 
when the average pilot drops about 150 feet per studeпt оп а 
static liпe run and the instructor is expected to given an 
accurate criqique on each student ! Five instructors made the 
point that once the student has reached 10 second delays or 
тоrе the number on а pass should Ье reduced to one (unless 
а seeond man is followed out and given an aerial critique). 
However, numbers apart, this question produced two valid 
comments which I quote verbatim. One instructor said, 'I just 
cannot keep ту eyes on тоrе than one person in free fall 
and still give them а complete critique'. Another (full-tiтe) 
instructor writes, 'Static Line students should Ье dispatched 
in such а way that after the first таn has been dispatched, 
the second man cannot get onto the wing until the instructor 
has seen the first man's chute deployed, the removing his arm 
from across the door for the second man to соте forward, etc. 



This stops divided attention of the instructor and an accident 
such as а brake tie snapping and the extractor going around 
the tail wire whilst in the act of watchiпg tl1e first man.' 

QUESTION FIYE: Do you considш· that, 1vhe1·e possiЬ!e, а student 
shoukl Ье trained, dispatcl1ed and aitiquecl Ьу th.e same 
instгuctm·? Twenty-one answered 'Yes' апd tl1e otheг two 
said it didn't make апу difference. 

QUESTION SIX. Do you advocate the use of static line assisted 
deployment, i.e. the base of tl1e pilot chute attached to tlze end 
of tl1e static line with 50 lb br·eak согd? Nineteen said 'Yes', 
three said 'No' and one wasn't sure. The latter admitted he 
wasn't sure because he felt it might give а false impгession of 
the opening speed. Of those that said 'Yes', one said, 'In 
Мау 1968 I stю·ted using this system and have had 
four thousand descents without any abnormalities what
soevec I strongly advise this system to Ье standardised.' 
Another said, 'In my view it is time that this became 
MANDATORY' (his capitals). One suggested the use of 
Velcro Таре as an alteшative to 50 lb cord and another said, 
'Yes-although I have not used this method' ! !  (Му exclama
tion marks !). 

QUESTION SEYEN. Which (/о you consi(/eг safest and easiest fог 
the student оп his fiгst thгee fall descents: (а) The cross pull? 
ог, (Ь) the гigl1t-hand pu/l? Five гeckoned the cross pull, 
1 5  reckoned the гight-hand puJl, two suggested the cross pull 
was safest but the right-hand pull was easiest and the other 
instructor said it didn't make any difference. Му comment 
оп this appears on page 23, therefore I feel additioпal comment 
superfluous. 

QUESТION EJGHT : Jf а student encounters an involuntaгy 
turn 01· instability in fгее fa/1, ,zo you teach ltim to: (а) Тl-у 
and get staЫe again ? (Ь) Орет/е his main parachute 
immediate/y ? о1·, (с) орегаtе his t·esel·ve parachute immediately ? 
This must surely Ье опе of the most important questions апd 
yet it produced а vaJiety of answers and comments. Eighteen 
Jeckoпed (Ь). Two thought (а) (опе of these saying, ' BUT 
depends on height-if nеаг openiпg height, tl1en (Ь)' апd the 
other, 'depends what stage he is at, could Ье (Ь)'). One said 
(а) for 15 second delays, (Ь) for 1 0  second delays апd (с) for 
5 second delays. (So he presumaЬly has to teach his students 
а sepaJate system at each pJogression-veJy confusing !) The 
other two ticked both (а) and (Ь), one without comment and 
the other saying, 'Not а fair question !' Perhaps the latter 
allows his students to decide fог themselves. Pel'sonally, I'm 
convinced the majority aпswer is the right one. 

QUESTION NINE. Once а student lщs гeached 1 5  secoшl delays, 
hmv often do you follmv him out to gi11e ап aeгial aitique: 
(а) еvегу othe1· jump ? (Ь) only wlzen he appears to encounta 
(/ifficulty ? т-, (с) Never ? Sixteen went for (Ь), two suggested 
(а) and two said, 'whenever possiЫe'. One instructor reckoned 
that (а) was ideal but (Ь) was normally most practical. Two 
suggested that an aerial critique at the end of each stage 
before progressing to longer delays was the best solution. 
One Chief Instructor made the additional point that in his 
opinion few instructors were сараЫе of giving а good aerial 
critique and that it was dangerous practice to do it оп less 
than fifteen second delays. 

QUESTION TEN. You have finishe(/ parachuting for the day and 
intend to make а stm·t at fiгst light the fo/lowing morning; 
1vhat precautions do you take about a/coho/: (а) 1vanz уош 

students of the dange1·s of alcoho/ and /eave it to their own 
judgement? (Ь) say nothing, r·elying оп what you told tl1e1n 
about a/cohol at tl1e beginning of tlzeiг training, but the fo/lmving 
morning grouncl those who you fee/ have overdone it? о1·, 
(с) stгongly ac/vise them to give it а гest that evening and have 
an ешlу niglzt ?  I threw in this question as 1 believe that 
alcohol is something we all treat fаг too lightly, when the 
dangers are very real. It seems to Ье accepted i n  many clubs 
that to Ье а good parachutist you шust consume copious 
quantities of beer and this illusion has regrettaЬly been 

' fostered Ьу lengthy aJticles on CaJdinal Puff, etc. to Ье 
found in paгachuting magazines from abroad. The answeгs 
were as follows: 1 0  gave (с), 3 gave (а) and 3 gave (Ь); 4 gave 
(а) and (с) t.ogether and two gave (Ь) and (с) together. One 
simply didn't answeг the question at all! 

QUESTION ELEVEN. Section 111, рш·а 3 of Safety Regulations 
does not peгmit potential instructors to dispatch students un/ess 
theгe is а qualified instгuctor in the aiгaaft supervising. Do 
you аgгее with tlzis ? Twenty-two answered 'Yes' and only 
one 'No'. The latter's сошшеnt being 'Depends on maturity 
and experience of potential instructoг'. One otheг instructor 
qualified his 'Yes' Ьу saying 'whilst students are making 
static line descents'. 

QUESTION TWELYE. Do you advocate the use of elastic bands 
knottec/ arouncl the ripcorcl саЫе between the 3гd and 4th pins 
to pгevent foss Ьу stu,/ents of the ripcord hancl/e ? Seventeen 
said 'No', fouг said 'Yes' with one of these qualifying his 
answeг Ьу saying 'between the 2nd and 3rd pins . . .  and 
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possiЬly killiпg someoпe оп the DZ'. Aпother wasп't certaiп 
but he commeпted, 'depeпds upon it beiпg checked after 
each jump. Might save somebody's skull.' The tweпty-third 
said he was coпsideriпg adopting the method for much the 
same reasoп as the previous two. Personally, I believe this 
system to Ье very dangerous апd I believe if used there is 
more сhапсе of killiпg the studeпt thaп killiпg а stray wuffo 
on the DZ with а lost handle. (See my letter to SPORT 
PARACHUTJST Volume 5, No. 3, Christmas 1968.) Two 
iпstructors who answered 'No' had additional comments ;  
опе said, ' I  regard this as а bad practice', апd the other, 
'I disagree completely with this idea. The need for а сlеап, 
uпretarded high recovery is very пecessary.' 

QUESПON TНIRTEEN. Do you iпvestigate all гesave deploy
meпts апd 1·есогd уоиг fiпdings iп 1vгiting ? Of the twenty who 
said 'Yes', five said they опlу recorded those which were of 
ап abпormal пature or those which iпvolved а main malfuпc
tioп; опе put three exclamatioп marks after his 'Yes' and 
aпother made this comment : 'Although I have put 'yes', this 
is what I would do, for I have been very lucky. No studeпt I 
l1ave takeп has had а malfunctioп or а reserve deploymeпt. 
Those we have оп the team are usually well chewed over, theп 
chalked up to hard-earned experieпce.' Three said 'No' but 
one of these said it would Ье 'Yes' if he was Chief Club 
Iпstructor. The follow-up to this must surely Ье to send а 
сору of апу iпvestigatioпs апd fiпdings to the Safety Com
mittee for further distributioп-the passing оп of experieпce 
is all importaпt. 

QUESTJON FOURTEEN. Appeпdix С of Safety Regulatioпs gives 
10 qualities of а spoгt paгachute instгucto1·. Please t·ead these 
(you shoulcl have а сору of Safety Regufations) and say 
hoпestly that you: (а) measuгe up to these qualities in eve1-y 
1vay; (Ь) гeafise уош· weaknesses as an instt·uctoг and т-е 
tгying to гectify them; (с) disag1·ee completely 1vitl1 these 
quafities, ог, (d) аге leшning and gaining mo1·e expeгience afl 
the time and that you believe in Spot·t Parachuting it's impossiЬ!e 
to kno1v it all. Only two instructors put down (а) as their 
answer (one of these qualified as an iпstructor three moпths 
ago and the other wrote on the top of his questionпaire, 
'1 have now ceased to give instructioп as 1 have had in the 
past too nшch pressure put оп те to jump studeпts I have 
поt seen trained.' Two answered (Ь), попе answered (с) апd 
9 answered (d). The remaiпder, bar one, gave more thaп one 
aпswer : (Ь) апd (d) together-6 ; (а) and (d) together-3. 
The final iпstructor didп't commit himself! 

Fina\ly, as Question Fifteeп I asked iпstructors to give 
any further points that they felt may Ье of interest in the 
survey. 

Here, therefore, is а selectioп ofthese points in по particular 
order. 

The instructor who announced that he had поw ceased to 
give instructioп said, 'Тhere is, iп ту opinion, а general lack 
of regard fm· Parachuting Safety Regulatioпs. There is little 
effort to raise standards. Encouragement to make parachute 
jumps is ofteп given for the wrong reasons.' 

One instructor said, 'Student parachutists seem in too 
much of а hurry to get onto free fall. The пumber of static 
line jumps should Ье increased.' 

And another was obviously thinking on these lines when 
he recorded, 'А static line student should поt automatically Ье 
progressed after three jumps to dummy ripcord pulls.' 

One instructor suggested 1 t shot capewells Ье obligatory 
for PCs and similar caoopies, and on this subject another 
wrote, '1 think the reserve procedure for high performance 
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canopies should Ье studied Ьу the Safety Committee and some 
standard procedure laid down, as to equipment and method 
to Ье used. 

The subject of student progression in free fall was raised 
Ьу three instructors who all reckoned it was normally too fast. 
То quote опе: 'I feel that there is too much adherance to the 
recommended MINIMUM progressioп' апd later, 'Aithough 
progression from 1 5  secoпds is goverпed Ьу weather, often it 
appears to Ье accepted that tпе next stage is 30 secoпds. 
I would like а 20 апd 25 secoпds stage.' 

The category classification lays down а fairly logical 
minimum progressioп which the пехt iпstructor obviously 
hasп't read when he says, 'А well publicised and accepted 
guide is required to create а "пorm" for the progression at 
the early stages of free fall.' 

Оп critiques, опе instructor wrote, 'Time should Ье made 
available for а шass critique', aod, 'All studeпts that have 
progressed опtо delayed falls апd are speпding their hard
earned cash jumpiпg are beiпg cheated if they are поt watched 
апd critiqued after every jump'-surely both very valid 
commeпts. 

lt was suggested that openiпg heights should Ье 'upped' 
and the same iпstructor stressed the пееd for а parachutist to 
Ье 'competeпt апd safe iп the air' before beiпg graпted а 
Geпeral Permit. Two iпstructors called for all informatioп оп 
fatalities to Ье circulated as soon as possible after they occur, 
to all iпstructors 'as it broadeпs опе's outlook to the inhereпt 
daпgers of the sport, апd а lot сап Ье learned'. The final 
remark I quote was written Ьу the character who supplied the 
title of this article: 'I believe that the пюst impot·tant point of 
studeпt training is а thorough basic traiпiпg, followed Ьу 
absolute coпtrol of the studeпt in the progressioп.' 

I will coпclude Ьу thaпking the 23 iпstructors who 
contributed апd I hope that this article will stimulate more 
thought апd discussioп; and possibly produce а further 
article 01· two for the шagazine. 

* * * 

Ken Forsdyke comments : 

I would like to applaud Charles Shea-Sinюпds' efforts to 
explore parachutists' thiпking and I hope he will coпtinue 
with this work. The results of his survey carried out amoog 
iпstructors are particularly revealiпg as the questions were 
clearly поt as innoceпt as they appeared at first sight. I поtе 
too that at least one of the replies came from а retired instructor 
which shows up those who did not bother to reply. I will 
commeпt оп ooly two of the questioпs апd aпswers. 

Questioп 6 :  do you advocate static line assisted 
deploymeпt? Apart from the оп е who admitted it, how 
many people didп't kпow that Council made it maпdatory 
duriпg the last sessioп? 

Questioп 14 looked pretty iппосепt but the variety of 
aпswers must have shakeп Charles, or did it ? The wording 
of the questioп would have made пюst market research 
psychologists proud апd iп certain Iespects the aпsweгs 
support this view. 

I would like to raise another issue Iegarding instructors 
which has Ьееп stimulated Ьу this survey. App1·oaclюbllity 
and treatiпg jumpiпg as а sport are the two qualities of ап 
iпstructor which I rate highly. I feel sure that there are тапу 
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Malaysian mail-
a letter from Bi/1 Scarratt 

Might 1 make а few comments on articles puЬ\ished in 
the Autumn 1969 issue of Spo1·t Parachutist ? 

First, l'd like to start with Dave Waterman's column, 
'Relatively Speaking', on points connected with instructors 
tгaining students. Не says, 'if all ВРА iпstructors traiпed 
ten students each then we would have а thousaпd new mem
bers each year'. Agreed, Dave, but I think you've missed the 
poiпt iп that it is in the continuation stage IVIIet'e we а/1 fa/1 
do1vn. The sausage machiпe at Netheravoп proves that. 
Althoнgh most of their woгk in the summer moпths is 
repeated basic courses, coпtinнatioп of their students is just 
not planned except. for а few individuals for this very reasoп. 
The hapless stнdent has to wander around and take what 
he can get, and iп а lot of cases this wasп't very much. No 
matter how keen the man, it wears а Ьit thiп after а while, 
and interest moves on, tl1erefore the loss of most of ош 
studeпts is at the begiпning. I also rea.lise that with an increas
ed amouпt of stнdents, activity would increase (or опе would 
hope it would) Ьнt this goes back to the original point of 
iпst1·uctors continuing to train students. 

Another point l 'd like to make on the same article concerпs 
Dave's comments on the advertisement Ьу 'The Black Knights' 
for gнest jumpers to take part in their demos. 

Now I kпow that to а civiliaп, parachutiпg costs а lot of 
money, and the services people are а little spoilt, but they do 
take pa1·achнtiпg to tl1e puЬ\ic's doorstep, there's по doubt 
about that, but they're iп business, апd to remaiп iп business, 
you have to make money. I daresay that 'The Black Knights' 
charge about f l 20 оп average for ап eight-man team jump 
aпywhe1·e in the couпtry апd that's chicken feed to а show 
organiser who kпows that on crowd appeal alone he'll make 
at least 6,000 per сепt profit on average on the parachute 
team alone оп eпtry fees, and that's а fact. Four years with 
the 'Red Devils' opened my eyes wide. Anyway, Dave, back 
to the point. l п  their advertisement they say: 'We provide all 
eqнipment etc., less for helmet апd boots'. YoLJ don't have 
to jLimp уоuг x-hundred pounds гig, but of сошsе, people 
do pl"efeг to, for obvious reasons. 

Let's look at what they offer in the advertisement. All 
your expeпses over two days (\et's say food and accommo
dation) plus travelliпg expeпses. This kпocks а Ьig hole in 
the fantastic fJO. That's providing you jump. Who pays if 
you don't ? Certaiпly not the show organiser. Не wiпs both 
ways. The cгowd is drawп, so the mопеу is already in. All 
l1e pays is а caпce\latioп fee, usually about f40, whicl1 just 
about coveгs the basics. Апу loss is caпied Ьу 'The Black 
Kпigl1ts'. But the guest jumper still gets paid either way. 
Of course, thrown in if he jumps, is the extra experience of 
jumping iпto tight or coпfiпed areas, wbich you сап't get 
without doing displays. All this, iпcludiпg а good пight out 
iп Nottiпgham or somewhere else exotic with transport 
provided doesп't seem half bad to me. 

They're quite right wheп they say, 'А member of or team 
receives по fiпaпcial reward for jumpiпg', altl1ougl1 they 
shoнld l1ave added the wot·d 'peгsoпally'. Tllis is their job as 
soldiers. So while you're jumpiпg нр а storm on the weekend, 
they may get one jump, апd speпd the rest of their time 
travelliпg. 'Tough' you may say, but the breaks come later, 
iп Switzerland perhaps, with jumps up to J 6,000 ft paid for 

Ьу that villain of the piece ot· 'saviour of parachutiпg displays' 
(whichever way you want it) the Show Organiser. What is 
made from the guest is very little indeed. 

Perhaps опе could well ask, who paid for Dave Watermaп 
to go to the USA and Fraпce? But опе doesп't because it's 
good luck to you, Dave, but one сап't help but suspect the 
paymaster was лоt Dave Watermaп. Sorry, Dave, but you've 
got the wroпg shaped nose. Nothiпg persoпal, my Ьоу. J like 
to l1ear you tickiпg, like most civiliaпs do wheп the seгvices 
are iпvolved. But as long as we al\ keep it iп  Ьаlапсе апd use 
commeпts to the good of parachuting, theп Spo1·t Paraclшtist 
will stay а good thiпg to read. 

Опе final thing Dave, I wish you wouldп't submit pictures 
of upside dowп апd very Ьепt flyiпg machines. As l'm поw 
more сопсеrпеd with staying iпside serviceaЬle aircraft, 
instead of leaving them as Ьеfоге, pictures like that make me 
neгvous. How about а 'How it happeпed' article? 

Moviпg on to Major Gardeпeг's article оп 'Ьits апd pieces', 
I !"ead some good solid sttJff here di1·ect fгom the USAPT, but 
опе thiпg he wrote, beariпg iп miпd that studeпts read the 
magaziпe апd take almost everything as gospel, concerпed 
tips on accuracy jumpiпg. 

I doп't think it wise for апуопе to eпcourage people to 
jump without goggles, еvеп on accuracy jLJmps. It costs 
пotbiпg, or no time at aU, to pull down your goggles or lift 
them up wheп the сапору has орепеd. А piece of dirt or а 
fly iп yoLJr еуе at апу speed, at best, Iuins ап ассшасу jump, 
pet·haps iп а competition, or at worst Ыinds you for lift:. 
'А small risk to take', you might say, but what do you gain? 

It looks as if Johп Meacock has finally got rid of the shakes 
he used to develop at competitions, but I suspect а little Ьit 
of temperament sпeaks through now апd theп. Best of luck, 
Johп, glad to see that your l1ard work has paid off. 

From the picture of the prizewiпners оп the ceпtre pages, 
I see many familiar faces, the old villaiпs you could say, апd 
mапу пеw опеs too. But the one thiпg that glares out and 
makes me sad, because I'm persoпally iпvo\ved, is the 
аЬsепсе of the Parachute Regiment. Му, my, how the mighty 
are fallen. How can you produce results like that, а professioпal, 
full-time team like you ? The reasons nшst Ье numerous, but 
isп't it опlу the results that count. Соте on, you've already 
slipped from beiпg the No. 1 Free-Fall Team to the No. 1 

Free-Fall Display Team, not vегу much you might say, but 
you're оп the slide, апd have Ьееп for quite а while поw. 
How about sliding uphill for а change. Someone, somewhere 
please take поtе. 

I see that your photos are up to their usual high staпdard, 
· Charles, it must Ье quite а toss up for the editor as to who 
gets the froпt cover, yourself or Dave. Let's face it, good 
pictures are worth more thaп all the waffiing put togetl1er, 
including this article. 

ln conclusion, and in reply to Jeff Orchard's article, here's 
one Pommy В who has put pen to paper and I agree with 
him that you have to directly iпsult people to get а reactioп. 
So althougl1 I've tried to iпsult апd prod without malice апd 
veпdetta, it does softeп the Ыоw а Ьit. If anyone does feel 
stroпgly about my comments do please write. The addгess is 
Air Platoon, lOth РМО Gurkha Rifles, Minden Baпacks, 
с/о G РО Penang, Malaysia. 
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Dave Waterman 1s 

R E LATIVELY SPEAKI N G  

В IOTJSH sky diving is not dead! It is alive and well and 
can Ье seen on occasions at Dunkeswell in Devon. 

Jmagine 25s. for 12,000 ft! 
With the departure of Chris Freeman to Kenya, Mike 

Taylor to Australia, and the loss of ВоЬ King to British team 
training, our little band which forms the group jumping at 
Dunkeswell has been forced to re-programme its training, 
left with а nucleus of only ten jumpers (the rest mysteriously 
Jeft with different reasons afte1· the free jumping provided Ьу 
I.Т.N. dried up). This nucleus, which consisted of group 
leader John Beard, Jim Crocker, Chris Freeman and John 
Cole, Tony Unwin, John Harrison, ВоЬ King, ВоЬ Hirst and 
Mike Taylor, with American Ned Luker taking still pictures 
and myself taking cine, produced six-man stars, and one jump 
included an eight-man contact. 

Lack of continuous jumping frustrated our efforts, only 
30 jumps having been carried out over а period of three 
months. Now we have lost three of our regular members and 
will have to reform the team. It is hoped that they wi\1 Ье 
аЬ!е to jump from the sky at Dunkeswell on а regula1· basis, 
at least once а month during the summer, and I am certain 
that an eight-man star will Ье flying over the U.К. this year. 

But seriously, without this "shot in the arm" for the 
personnel involved in this venture, the sport is in danger of 
losing some of its superior pundits from sheer frustration. 

I received а very charming letter from ex-British jumper 
Bill Scarratt, telling me he had written to Spot·t Parachutist 
in reply to my last article, and assured me that there was 
nothing personal about wl1at he had written. Well, thank you 
Bill for the letter, but I hope I know you well enough to 
already appreciate that you are not the "personal" sort of 
fellow. (I hope the editor was аЬlе to include Bill's letter in 
this issue). I am glad people are prompted to answer my 
criticisms as it would Ье а dull magazine and а dull art;cle if 
it did not occasionally arouse people's feelings enough for 
them to put pen to paper! 

At the A.G.M., I am told the Instructors' Convention 
endorsed а new ruling to take effect in а year's time-"that all 
students will Ье oЬiiged to wear white jump suits". One can, 
of course, see the logic in this, but it is а rule which is open to 
abuse, and to my mind, will Ье abused without а douЬt. 
Just because а student wears а white jump suit, it does not 
guarantee that his instructor will Ье watching him. The colour 
of the student's jump suit does not improve the standard of 
instruction. Should this Ье the way in which we should 
concentrate our efforts? 

One rule which I was surprised was not changed was the 
two instruments ruling. I personally know of only one 
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parachutist who regularly jumps with two altimeters (is not 
that so Lawrie ?). The few others may сапу а stop watch as 
well as an altimeter, but may never think to start it. This is 
certainly а rule which the Safety Training Committee should 
look at in the light of the present usage of instruments. 

The future of the parachuting sport in Southern England, 
to my mind, sinks or swims depending оп whether we are аЬlе 
to take over Dunkeswell Aerodrome after the Ministry of 
Defence have finished with it, and in the light of this our Sec
retary, Bill Paul needs all the help he сап get from ВАРА 
members and we should Ье united behind him instead of 
splitting up into smaller groups. 

Opposite: the three-man base over Duпkeswe/1, the start of the 
group record-breaking six-man. Photo Ьу Ned Luker 
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parachutists who, like me, have had theiг jumping spoiled 
at some stage Ьу an overbearing super-critical or unhelpful 
instructor. At Halfpenny Green we have tried to develop an 
attitude and atтosphere conducive to enjoying the spoгt 
without turning it into а shamЬles. There is а difference 
between allowing discipline to become slack and а sympathetic 
appreciation of parachutists' fears and pгoЬlems. Tl1e 
parachutist who said to me recently "Не was so oveгbearing 
that I was frightened to pull the ripcord for fear of doing it 
wrong", may have been overstating the case in question but 
1 feel sure that а cool, confident, and relaxed student will 
perform better than а crushed and nervous one. In my view 
the former is а safer parachutist and 1 am pe[soпally concerned 
more with the safety aspect thaп his progress. 

I would like to make one last point which has been the 
subject of some debate recently. It i� felt Ьу some parachutists 
that members of the рапе\ of exaтiners appear to place 
excessive emphasis оп parachuting expertise and ability and 
insufficient eтphasis оп persoпal qualities and verbal facility. 

PARAMART 

(1) SPORT parachute equipmeпt for sale, including new, 
unused X-type canopies, В.4 packs апd harnesses, etc. 
(2) 1 still have three f25. О. О. shares in the Old Wardeп 
Flyiпg and Parachute Group aircraft. These are optioпs 
which reтained unsold at the time our ЕР.9 crashed. We are 
now in the p[ocess of buyiпg а Cessna 175. These shares will 
give you appreciaЬly cheaper flying tiтe. 
-Contact Jeremy Johnston, Thaxted 213  (daytime) or 
Great Bardfiel.d 360. 

(1) COMPLETE rig. Pioneeг Ьlack and gold 1 .6 LO-PO. 
(7 TU). В4 harness and pack with comfort kit. 1 [eserve 
(nylon container), f70 or offers. 
- Т. Fielding, 102 Belford Terrace, North Sl1ields, 
Northumberland. 

С.9 Сапору (quartered) in В4 back pack. Good condition. 
±:45 o.n.o.-H. S. Е. Blake, 8, Highfield Road, Berkhamstead, 
Herts. Telephone 2646. 

Reco l lections of а stoney pa rachutist 
ДPRIL '65, ту apprenticeship at Thruxton on а one таn 

parachute course under the auspices of John Clark, Ray 
Etchell and Johnny Burgess. What am 1 doing aтidst the 
realms of the hairy ape-like skydiving fraternity, 1 ask, falling 
froт the Jackaroo for the fourth time that week. Is this 
falling out of airplanes stнff really for те? . . .  Progression; 
delayed fall, free-fall, oh, wow! these turns on fifteen seconds 
are confusing; what did John Harrison say, relax? . . .  
Неу, it's now late sumтer '65 and more people are falling 
from 'planes, is that Nick Grieves and The Hagan ? Perhaps 
we can talk to Meacock and Yos one day. Christ ! Clark has 
made а free-fall down-under . . .  Winter has arrived and low 
altitude bouncy type landings are called fог. 'Соте оп, you 
can't рнt eight people out of а Rapide at two-thousaпd feet 
in eight seconds'-Yeah, but look, Dave Moody апd Martin 
Mann are linking-up under canopies . . .  Boxing Day; а 
sacred day for families and poor Ramsey has been coerced 
into letting the sky Ье full of canopies. These guys is crazy ; 
when are you going to buy а pair of Para-boots, Beard ? . . .  
Look, l'm an experienced sky-diver now, forty jumps including 
one buddy-jump and 1 know it all, let's go and make а hook-up 
with Terry-one nюre 'fall and we'll do it . . .  done it, would 
уон believe that was the guy who rolled hysterically from the 
Rapide wing . . .  unstaЬle exit indeed! . . .  

. . .  Suтmer '66, and it's the Hounsoтe tеат, 'Get уоuг 
kit orn !'  Those imтortal words; too much. We're making 
good 'falls, spinning's gone, staЬ!e openings, this is а sport! 
Proficiency, pride in the air, your own kit-a skydiver. But 
who would believe that clнb-hut on а Saturday night after 
'The George', where do all these bodies keep coming from ? 
Oh, man! Кraemer, Moody and Mears together, no rest 
tonight and Taffy will Ье тakiпg merry Welsh delights at 6 a.m. 
This isп't а sport; spartaп sнrroundiпgs and discoтfort for 
what? Jнst what ?-Beats me . . .  Students sеет to соте and 
go, but the Thruxton hard-core reтains . 
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. . .  Suттer '67; ranks have swelled, expertise desired Ьу 
all . . .  four-тan stars, five-тan, oh, so nearly а six-man; 
characters appear: Crocker, the indistructiЫe Eddie Hughes, 
Travis, look, Travis уон can't hold on to your sleeve in  free
fall ! This suтmer is ра1· excel/ence, а bed at Thruxton, so 
таnу 'falls, dedication, coтpanionship and 'Тhе George' . . .  
Соте оп now, what am 1 doing оп а hangar roof with Т. апd 
Р.С. reseгves and things all around ?  М у God! Think 
about it ! . . .  

. . .  University and government grants make '68 а bad уеаг 
for leaving airplanes . . .  Wait а minute, Martlesham is only 
thirty minutes drive from here, still, two-hundred jumps and а 
Р.С. keep spirits up; oh, dream of free-fall; obsessed? . . .  
Obsession is detJ·imenta] to one's living, bring variety into 
your interests ; though iтpressive people like Jim McGorry 
make paгachuting difficu\t not to Ье an obsession. 

. . .  Early '69, accidents occurring . . .  think back, crazy 
jumping in high winds, broken legs and backs, people killed. 
This is а responsiЬle sport, don't kid yourself, the sky ain't 
nobody's friend ! 

. . .  University passes Ьу, l'm falling in Ca\ifornia, the 
north was groovy, but now the шесса : ELSINORE, 1 can't 
take it, warш slipstreams, Ьlue skys, these stony parachнtists; 
so this is the RumЬleseat! . . .  Split the scene, I'm free-falling 
over Orange, such people : Lew Sanborn, Lee Guilfoyle, Nate 
Pond. ldols? No; no more illusions, parachнting is а sport and 
parachutists are people . . .  Into 'The Inn', these American
type jumpers are treated as human beings! Food, beds, why 
doesn't it work back hоше ? . . . 1 аш back home, fourteen 
thousand feet over Devon, with the cream of British sport 
parachuting and still the same faces : Wateгman, Cole, Unwin, 
St. John ; these guys jнst go on for ever. Superhuman ? No, 
onJy excitaЬle people enjoying the basic provision of free-fall 
. . .  FREEDOM . . .  And that's what it's all about. It's the 
greatest thing with the greatest people. ·мiКЕ 



The new competition parachute 
for exacting sportsmen and experts 
has furnished convincing evidence of its 
superiority : 

l n  the World Parachuting Champion
ship organized i n  Austria in 1 968 the 
KRAS РТСН - 7 parachutes have 
scored unique successes : 

Gold meda/: 
Н. Tomsikova absolute world champion 
i n  ladies' precisiOIJ landing . 

• 

Go/d medal: 
J. Kalous absolute world champion i n  
men's precision landing . 

• 

Go/d meda/: 
for victory in ladies' group prec1sюn 
landing from an altitude of 1 ,000 m. 
(3,280 ft.) . 

• 

Write for detailed information on other 
types of KRAS practice, training and 
reserve parachutes as well and on 
special parachutist equipment. 1 

Exported Ьу: 

Washingtonova 1 1  
Р R А Н А - Czechoslovakia 

Printed in England Ьу W. W. Hawes, E/mswe/1, Suffolk 
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